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THE ED'UCATIONAL WEEKLY effects of alcohol, and the modus OP~ral1di Mr. Woodard's version of this affair, as 
. , of Mnducting tem.perance lessons and given to a TributU reporter, is as follows: 
ESTABLISHBD IN DECBMBBR, 1876, BV THE UNION ;'1' 
THE ILUNOlS SCHOOLMASTBR, Il:.UNOIS. 
lectures :in 'scnool waS pr.etty thor.c:mghly He says two members of> the Board of 
THE MICHIGAN mACHBR, MICHIGAN. 
THE N8BRASKA TRACHER, NEBRASKA. 
HOMK AND SCHOOL, aNTUCKY'. , 
THE SCHOOL REPORTER,INDTANA. 
_ THE St:::I;IOOL. MICKIGA"-, 
THB SCHOOL BULLETIN AND N. W. JOU RNAL OF ~DUCATlON, 
WISCONSIN. ' 
discussed. 'The RUlhber·of· public school Education of District No.2 of Hyde Park 
teachers presenfwas not nearly so llliIg~'" as and La·ke came into his store one day and 
these zealous tefOl'll1erS hopeci fa see there, asked about eitain books. He got one of 
the books and prepared to show them their 
but tiho'se who 'wet:e ' preseRt felt their c0!l· desjrabl'e features, but he noticed that they 
Tho Strongest Consolidation of Educational Journal. ever Elfecled fidence ' In the importance and ultimate weFe not interested in what he was saying, 
in this CC!'untry. .• • 
SUBSCRIPTION, $!.50;. IF PAlO IN AOVANOE, $2,00. -
THE WESTERN BDUCATIO~A1i JiOURNA~. 
. M:'Wy Edition of Educ:ti";'~l W,;kly. . 
SUBSeRIP1'ION-50 CENTS~YEAR.T!.Y, 
Adve~rtising rates given on application". 
ReDliuance5 made payable and aadressed to 
. J. F~ED WAGGONER. Editor and Publisller. 
, 24_ LAKBSIDS Bun.DING; CmCAGO, rr::u.: 
&NTERED AT OHIOAGO POST OFFIOE AS IIEOOND-OLA"~a MATTER. 
suecess af ~heil' work 'stren~heried, : arid One of' t~em ~aid, "I have not time to d~-
went away with fresh inspit:atioD fOI future ,vote -to th~s n~w;, you call at my office Fn-
waFk - day morning. 
. MD. Woodard went at the appointed 
Ano~her week h.as · passed and the re-
covery o~ the President is still 'ar from 
,being a,ssuved. The official bulletins breathe 
time, and found the s~me two members. 
After they had had some informal talk one 
of the gentlemen got up and said he would 
halVe to go: 
a spiri,t of hopefulness, -but the symptoms. After his departure Mr. Woodard said 
reported give' really ' very feeble e,auseJor to the other g.entleman, "If rou can have 
confidence. He is stilt a desperately si'ek ,these
f
, books mtrod.uce~: 1 Wlll do a good 
. ""h ' , - '. ' . tum ~r you some ome. , 
man. " J l, e waund .does ( RO.t heal as~ It. "Hciw much I,>f a good turn will you do''? 
should. The sw~lling of the parotid gland says the melnber. Will you do r300 worth 
The eighth anriual conventio,n of' the. has decfeased, somewhat as it continues to of a good turn? This is what it will cost to 
Woman's Christian' Temperance Union discharge at noless fhan'fi~e epenings. He seeure three meIilbers of the board, and,! 
. 'k 1 ir I '. . ", " . ought to have $50 myself. If ydu don t, 
'was held at La e B u'" Illst we.ek. One of IS gFeatly wasted. Fl1~ pulse has been other publi~hers stand ready to do this 
the,·f~atures of the meeting was a. day sc;t sQmewhat lower the most of the past week, thing." 
apart to discuss the relations of the public his minc;l ha§ been less clouded, and his "Why," says Mr. Woo·:faro, "don't you 
schools to the te...m;pe.ranG.e movement. Miss stom~~.h >J retains small quantities ' of .liq uid kn~w tl}.j,s woul~ . lead us t? ]oliet?:' '. • • .' 
-' Mary Allen We~t, the':indefat:igahlec~u'1lty, nouJllshmentwith lessdistn~ss than (ormer- I NO"lt wont, I have ,.ooked Into thiS 
. d - fK C III d I 0 h' . '" matter. supeJllnten ent 0 . nox ' ounty, ., an a y. " t erWlse he IS muchthe same .as h~ "'Well" said Mr., Woodard; "this it urt-' 
ceasless wonker in · pFetty nearly every lias lie,en for three weeks past. Prepara- expeeteq.. 1: must have time to consider 
soci~l reform, was' ilbnspicu0us . in : 'the' t~ons aFe making tp· remove him by r~il to and con~~lt with my partner." 
earnest, se'nsi);J!:e. business Qf the convJm-· Loug BFanch as sooD' as possible. The , A daX w.as aceording\y fixed fOF ~nother 
tion. ~he h, a~ :' be~n pat.ticiilarly actiy:e -tor GQVern~FS of Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiil~a, meet!ng; but Mr. Woodard sent ~ofd wh~n: 
• • -, ' j ' . ,. .:., , " '. the tnne came around that he did not de-
somte .time past to \Ute,re~t te~c?ers In the Il~molsl .~ ,1,SCOnSIn, and se:~~al o~her sfates : ~ire .to e.nter into -any sueh coJllpe,tition. 
exere~-ses of ~he: te~~heFs ~;:: ' She ft;~15 , ap~l~ted Tu~.sday', 9f th:~ ~.eek!, between I Anotner pub1i~her'~ bop~s weie: !l~O~~~ 
deeply' on thiS ' subJec~, behevmg " that the 10 0 clock a. m . . apd .1 0 clock p. tn. as {J. at the next meehng of ilie .~a!d, anii now 
schools .can do far :~olie tn~\l. :l'ley ,hilve se~~~n~f?rayer~?Jt~ePres~de~t'~ r~~ove~. Mr. Wopd8;rd ~roJ?Oses to see If t~e ]xIai'd 
ever, !:\'~he1-'~o : ~~ne ~o , ~stabl~~~,~.&O~,~.g , Smce t?e above wa~ w.r1t;ten. tjle : 'p'r~i- ~ea~t_:~k:'~~fld ~otSt~~e ~~:n;JIC;ft:i~ 
te~pertance ;p:lnC\'),)le: .m:, ,t~e ' mmiisj;ofi!lre d,e~\ha~ ;~~ll?'pl~~!;~ .hls . J?~~~~y to .L~~g . tl\a~ .onee in fquI' years. The reporW was 
chlldFen, and. Imbue thetn-w'J,th a detestafbc3n BranFh, no~ onfy' W1tbP.ut ,IDJury to hIS I shown . letters from two other members of, 
, of.drup)C~nne:s .a~d 'every:bud!. anif~e"v'e'!r~ iij~~~,~ ' ~f, ~eeovery: but , with some Sl~~ ithe Board of Ed'Ucatioll,. ~riH:en in ieply~o 
thtn'g ~1i'j:b .~oe~ I~~ ]~aK~ d~pnkM~5. ,:.,; r ~~ ~0~provell)en\ . \u;.s~~?:. '1',as ~.b~e~~e~· ~me s~nt' to each t~lt~em by Mr. Woodatd, 
.' Mrs. E. P.· ~o/fdt read .. ,a/ lang Iep0\'~ very l!'enel'a:lly, ~y .CI1l'lstian~ .of aUf' denom. 1- I~_whl(jh ~ht~>: d Sd al1l~)antJt knbowliledgehof 
'. . '. .'- '''.~' i' " ; t..~ ' " , < ./,',, ' .,\.>,, ~ ; tll.u, tIansaelonan · arc' 0 .. 0 e evet at 
{mm the . c.C!tnmittee on: scienitific 1~Ill'peli: mi~,~:C:.~ ~s ,a.;.~arr. of iP~y~r for t e . Pr.~~i: : apy of ~beir members :j.re so corrupt. 
:mC_7, , ~~ttrig -te 'v~~~ ' :I~rl.egr~e sCI~~1~; dent .s recovery. T~ey also demand the n~e~ ofth~me~-
mstruct)~n 'ita;: ,~ee~. ~~\iC:!~ ~~?J?l)?~~Jr,' . , ,. tI . " ,! ; bers who are cl~arged witll making ~thl. 
different p<l:rts ,of '. th~ state" .~ ilth ,m,tent to ~ ,. V jII uatnra.l1y a good deal of hvely corrupt d~mand. . . " 
sbow, the jUs of al~h<:!I,.a.n(;hecoR1.mending '(eelin!!., has been aw:~ell~d, in the towns o~ , M~. ,Klmmey,?f c~u[Se, repels t¥s 1111- ' 
, .. . , l , < "'k H d' t' P k d L ' k d'··· Cb" " putation u1X>n hiS vtrtue ami while 1I0t ~t the c!Onre~~ii>n ~P~I~"Ia;-laT.ger W.o, .• ' Je ar all Yf' 'e, a .J0.liDl~g ~C~~d denying that thel:e was a ~ortupt proposi-Ih~ force,t?' enh~t ~~ac~ers 11) the ~,at~~~ , ~n~o.~ . tbe .. s~~,th, by an alle/!!l-tlon of SOl.I(liti~ tion ~eading to the u~e of the expres,siol!-t. 
ralsefunds. VarlOus- lJooks 'pli~pated for t1onof btlbery, pFeferred by .Mr. Willatd "Dont you know thiS would lead us.to. 
the. purPose of' teachi~g! i'n .schoal th~, Woo:ciard, of the well known publishing Joliet? ': he b!eathes snrp.rise th~t ~r. ~00d: 
bygieni~ arguments ag;tinst , .tl'1e use lof. lhouse of 'George Sherwood, & Co., against ard clamn Its ' autho~s~llP~ and averil' "that 
, .. • 1' " ' d '" 1M, F d L K' . . b f I the naughty propoSItion came from lth. splrItnOtlS 'Iquois, 'W'ere )·"recommen · e .. '. t r. , re , . ' Jmmey" a mem er 0 t Ie WoOdard and ,that he .'p\a d .th JOt! ~ Expefimen:ts.w~remaat! 'Qn ~it~Ol!S teptH~s' Boar~~ ?f. Educati~\l. o~:District N~i :i1.1ying in the 4~~r, .an~d is enti~I.J~ all :he g~ly 
liVlO,g creatures, to show the tatal partly m, ~ach of the. above named towns. of therVirtuouS IDterrogation above, quo~ 
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Unfortunately fOI Mr. Kimmey, he did not 
protect his rights as an author by copy-
right. He did not even so much as resent 
the insult to his honor of 'the corrupt offer 
which elicited this mild rebuke. Nay, 
according to his own version of the affair, 
he was not even indignant. He did not 
grow red in the face, open the door, extend 
his dexter index finger, lift his boot and 
ejaculating "Get thee out of here, Satan," 
emphasize the 'out' with the utmost utler-
aml of his soil, but he rather regarded the 
what France, Switzerland, Germany and The teaching staff consists of sixteen or-
other European countries are doing for the ,dinary professors, twelve extraordinary pro-
training of their young people for indus- fessors, and eleven assistants. 
trial pursuits. - The library, with its one hundred thou-
The Central School of Arts and Manu- sand volumes, subscribes to all the exist-
factures, at Paris, was founded in 1829 by ing scientific publications. 
private efforts. . The school has grown. 
steadily from the outset, and the number IR!SH GRAMMAR SCHOOLS, 
of students has increased from one hun- BY MATTHEW ARNOLD, iN THE FORTNIGHTLY, 
dred and forty in the first year to five hun- REVIEW. 
' proposition to barter his integrity for a 
mere pittance of $50, as ' an agreeable 
piece of humor. To quote the interview 
reported in the Tribune: "Mr. Kimmey 
says, "He laughingly remarked: Why, that 
would lead to Joliet." We submit that Mr. 
Kimmey's manner of treating a corrupt 
'propositi(;m is not what the virtuous por-
tion of' community would naturally expect 
of a man keenly alive to the sense of honor, 
as a school trustee certainly should be. 
Imagine a woman making a laughing reply 
to a would-be seducer. What kind of a 
woman would such a woman be? 
There is to be a thorough investigation 
of ,this matter, and we have no disposition 
to prejudice the case farther than Mr. 
Kimmey's words and actions may have al-
ready injured him. We merely improve 
this occasion while the public is awake on 
this subject of brib~ry as an incentive- to 
the choice of school books and stationery, 
,to declare that there is too much reason to 
believe that there are several boards of 
education in this vicinity which are cursed 
with one or more members who prostitute 
their responsible positions to corrupt uses, 
whenever the question 01 any change of 
text books, or the furnishing of a school-
house is up for detennination, and it will 
be well if those who have to pay the bills 
would set a doser watch on those who 
make them. It matters not ·to such' mem-
. bers what the merits of a school-book may 
be; .it goes in or it goes out, '!down the 
ringing grooves of change" "whenever the 
grooves are, silver-plated, and said memberS 
~old tlie detennining votes. 
INQVSTRIAL INSTR.VCTION. 
For The Educational Weekly. 
dred and fifty at this time. 
In 1857 the institution was handed over 
to the state and importanJ; improvements 
were introduced. Since its foundation the 
school has granted diplomas to four thou-
sand and fifty-four engineers, of whom five 
hundred and fifty-two were foreigners, and 
the number of students admitted is 'seven 
thousand two hundred and sixty-six. Its 
pupils have had great influence in the rail-
way constructions of France. In 1834 a 
special course of lectures on railway con-
struction was instituted, the first of its 
kind in Europe. 
The course of studies of the school lasts 
three years. At the end of the third year 
diplomas of engineers of arts and manu-
factures are granted to pupils who have 
completely and satisfactorily passed all the 
tests of competition. 
TECHNICAL HIGH SCHOOLS AT BERLIN. -
Prussia possesses three higher technical 
institutions, viz: 'the Royal Academy of 
Mines, destined to train engineers for the 
administration of the miners of the state; the 
Royal Academy of Architecture, the cours-
es of which embrace : all the branches 
necessary to civil engineers, architects and 
constructors of public and private build-
ings; the Royal Industrial Institute which 
contains sections for mechanical engineers, 
chemical and metallurgical engineers and 
naval engineers. This establishment has 
three divisions: 
Washington, Sept., 7.-It is gratifying to 1st. Constructions and mechanical en-
kno~ that THE E~UCATIONAL WEEKLY gineeri~g; 2nd. Chemistry and metallurgy 
takes peculiar interest in, the subject of in- 3m. Naval constructions. The' courses of 
dust rial education. rr'hereis but one way each division have six semesters. There 
to' prepare the jiublic mind of this country is an 'additional course for those students 
for mtelligent action in this matter, and who, after the coinpletion 0'£ the regular 
that is to spread the knowledge of what course of three Years, desire to . prepare 
has been accomplished' in this behalf in themselves for professorships in technical 
other c~untries. schools. The admission takes place on 
Commissioner Eaton, of the National presentation of a certificate of graduation 
Bureau'of Education, is deeply interested from a German secondary school. On en-
i~ this ~ubject and is continu'ally receiving te.ring the school the students select the 
infonnation from the different technical courses they wish 'to follow. Their choice 
schools of Europe, going to show the ex-' is entirely free. At the end of each school 
tent and result of industrial training there.- year the stud~nts are entitled to a certifi-
If agreeable, I will send THE WEEKLY now cat~ ~tating what cOurses. they have,follow-
and then, a few f~cts calculated to showed and what 'progress they, have 'made . 
. 
In 1796, the year before his death, when , 
the political prospect for the people of 
Ireland seemed desperate, and all political 
struggle on their part useless and impotent, 
Hurke \\'rote to an Irishman as follows :-
" I should recommend to the middle ranks, in 
which I include not onJy all merchants, but All 
farmers and tradesmen, that they would change .s 
much as possible those expensive modes of living 
and that dissipation to which our countrymen in 
general are so much addicted. It does not at all 
become men in a state of persecution. They ought 
to conform themselves to the circumstances of a 
people whom Government is resolved not to can· 
sider as upon a par with their fellow·subjects .. 
Favor they will have none. They must aim at 
other resources, and to make themselves indepen. ~ 
dent j" fall before they aim at a nomj,uzl in, 
dependence. Depend upon it, that with half the 
pnvileges of the others, joined to a different 
system of manners, they would grow to a degree of 
importance to which, without it, no privileges 
could raise them, much less any intrigues or factious 
practices. I know very well that such a discipline, 
among so numerous a people, is not easily intra· 
duced, but I am sure it is not impossible. If I had 
youth and strength, I would go myself over to 
Ireland to work on that plan; so certain I am that < 
the well being of all descriptions in the kingdom, 
as well as of themselves, depends upon a reforma-
tion amongst the Catholics. The work will be 
sure and slow in its operation, but it is certain in its 
effect. There is nothing which will not yield to 
perseverance and method." -
Whether a sUlhptuary reform in the habits 
of the middle classes in Ireland is a crying 
need in the present hour, I will not jud~e . 
If it is, it is not a reform which we can well 
isolate from other needs, and pursue by 
itself alone and directly. It is a reform 
which must depend upon enlarging the, 
minds and raising the aims of those classes; 
upon humanizing and civilizing them. 
Expense in living, dissipation, are the first 
and nearest dangers, perhaps, to the Irish 
middle class, while its civilization is low, 
because they are .its first and nearest· 
pleasures. They can only cease to be its 
first and nearest pleasures by raising its . 
standard of life, by extending and deepen-
in, its civilization. True, the impruve-
ment of Ireland, the self-government of 
Ireland, must come mainly through the 
middle class, and. this class, defective in' 
civilization as it is, is not ripe for the func-
tions required of it; its members have indeed 
to learn, as Burke says, "to make them~ 
selves independent ;n fad before they aim 
at a !lominal independence." Not Ireland' 
alone needs, alas, the lesson; we in Eng-
land need it too. In England, too, power 
is passing away from the now 'governing: 
class; the part to . be taken in English life 
by the middle class is different from {he 
part which the mi4dle class has. had to 
tlike hitherto-clifferent,. m.or~ publlc'i'lllore 
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I'mpo' rtant. Other and greater iunctions and the unendowed schools. He visited tion. He complains bitterly of tlie low standard of 
Id b h I f h I 1 11 I t the price and scholarship of examinations at the devolve upon this class than of 0 ; .ut sc 00 s 0 eac c ass. n . a , or. a mos Queen's Col\ege of Cork and Galway, boys having 
its defective civilization makes it unfit to dls- all of them he found the mstructlon pro- obtained dist;"clioltS there, whom he had resolved 
charge them. It comes to the new time a',ld foundly affected by the rules of the Inter- to send home to their parents on account of their 
to its new duties, it comes to them, as Its m. ediate School Commissio.ners. H. is report stolid and invincible ignorance. He objects 
f k h I k f h altogethcr to the intermediate examinations and 
. - flatterers will never tell it, but as.it must nev- IS ful~ 0 ~emar s o~ t e eVI wor. mg 0 t e says that his profession is ruincd by the com'plete 
ertheless bear to be told and will do well. to. exammatlOns 'of thiS I~termedlate Bo~rd, sUbjugation of all school work to the fixed pro. 
eonsider-it comes to them with a defectIVe and he appears to consider the most Im- gramme, which is quite insufficient to occupy the 
type of religt'on, a narrow range of intellect portant pa.rt o.f his bus.iness .as reporte! to ~ette~ boys. for a year, and which thus seriously 
b b h d I f h t t Impatrs then progress. He also protests against and knowledge, . a stunted sense of eauty, e tee Ivenng 0 IS eS~lmony agams the variety of unimportant subjects which produce 
' ; _ a low standard of m<l;nne.rs. The .chara~ters the'I1. The ~oard arose, as I~ well k~ow~ fees for results, and thinks that a minimum of at 
of defective ciVilizatIOn m the Insh ~Iddle out <;If the desl~7 to .do somethm~ for mter- least thirty· five per cent. should be struck off the 
class are not precisely the same as m the mediate educatIOn m Ireland without en- answering if these subjects are retained." 
"English. But for the faults of the middle c<;luntering what is. called' the religious However, "the false stimulus now sup-
class in Ireland, as in England, ~he same dlffi~ulty. "The Llber~l . party has em- plied in the system 'of intermediate exami-
remedy presents itself to start with; ~ot a phatlcally condemned r~ltglo~s ~ndowment; nations established by Government" is too 
panacea by any m~ans, !1Q.t all-sufficient, tl.te ~rotestants . of Great Bntam are em- strong to be resisted : 
not capable of workmg miracles of change phatJcally hostile to the endowment of "S strong me . ' t h b ' t d 
d C h I·· · h fi" S h loa rcenary spm as een exci e in a oinoment, but yet a remedy sure' to 0 at 0 IClsm many s ape or o.rm. c. 00 s both in masters and parents by this system, that al\ 
- ood ' the first and simplest · and most were not to be founded or dtrectly aided, the schools in Ireland with one exception (the ~atuial remedy to apply, although it is left because this might be an endowment of Y-riends' Schoo! .in Waterford) .have. been forced 
. I I t of sight and thought and Catholicism' but a system of examinations !nto the ~ompetltlon; every bOY .ls bemg taught the 
smgu ar y ou.. . '. . mtermedlate course, every error m the management 
mention. The middle class m En&land. and pnzes was e~tabhshe?, w~7re~y Ca~hohc of that course is affecting the whole country, and 
and Ireland is the worst schooled middle schools may be mdeed !llded mdlrectly, but the best educator is unable to stem the tide, or do 
I in Western Europe. Surely. this may so indirectly, it seems, as to suffer the con- more than protest against any of the defects.'" ~:~s have something to do with defects of sciences of the Protestants of Great Britain Professor Mahaffy is a hearty admirer of 
civilization! Sur7ly!t must ma.ke a differ- to reI!1ain. at peace. . Only. this system of the great English public schools. He is 
ence to the civilizatIOn c;>f !1 middle class, exam~natlOns and pnzes, while good for the of the opinion "that what distinguishes the 
whether it is brought up m Ignoble schools consciences of the Protestants of Great Englishman all over the world above men 
where the instruc~ion is ne!1rly worthless. B~t~in, is very ba~ in Professor Ma~a1!'Y's of equal breeding and fortune jn other 
or in schools of 11Igh standmg where the opl~lon, ~or the In~h schools. He mSlst,s nations is the training of those peculiar 
boy is tajcen through a well-chosen cour~e 0!1 Its eVil . effects ~n the very first page ~f commonwealths, in which boys form a sort 
of the best that has been known and said hiS report, m spea~mg of the Royal School of constitution, and govern .themselves 
iIi, the world. I, at any rate, have long of Armagh, the c~lef of .the Royal. Schools, under the direction of a higher authority.'" 
been of opinion that the most benefi~ent and the school with which he begms. He But he thinks that the over-use of prize 
reform possible i.n England at" present IS a says: . competitions . and examinations is doing 
reform about which hardly. anybody. seems . "Un~e~ the rules of the Intermediate Comml.s, harm in the great English schools too, 
to think or care-the estabhshment of g09d slOners It IS fou.nd more adv~ntageous ~o answer.l!! though they are not enslaved by it as tlie 
. h I fi th 'ddl I es Mo t a number ofummportantsubjects of which a hastily . • publtc sc 00 s or . e ml e c ass . s learned smattering suffices, than to. study w!th Insh schools are: . ' 
s alutary for Ireland also would be the earnestness the great subjects of educatIOn-classIcs "I find that by the spirit of the a~e and the 
establishment of such schools there. In and mathematics. Hence, boys spend every lei.sure various requirements of many competitions, both 
h t tate is the actual supply of schools ~oment, . and ~ven part of their proper school. time, English and Irish schools have been driven into the , 
was . . 1 '1 d I ' m learnlOg httle text·books on natural SCience, t " f It' I . b' t f ' tru t' " forthe mIddle classes m ~e an ,w~ earn music, and even Irish, to the detriment of 'iheir grea vice 0 mu Ip yIDg su ~ec so IDS cIOn, anu 
from a report lately pubhshed by a very solid progress. This is not all. Owing to tqe so crowding together. hours of diverse teaching that th.e worst results must inevitably ensue. There is, 
competent observer, Professor Mahaffy,. of appointing of fix~d texts in c1assi~s and the paucity in the first place, that enervating mental fatigue 
T ' . t College Dublin. I propose to gt ve of new passages 10. the examm:,tlOn, the boys are and consequent ill-health which is beginning to . 
. nm y , f h t h ' t II merely crammed m t~ appOinted texts Without attract attention. When I visited WincheSter it here a short account 0 w a . e e s us, being taught real scholarship. When examining a 
h h h h t \vas easy to distinguish in a large class the boys and to add a few. t oug ts W IC sugges senior division in classics, I observed that they a\1 ~vho had won their way into the foundation i!y com-
themselves after reading him. - brought up annotated texts, ,in fact so fully anno- petition; they were remarkable for their worn and 
, P f M haffy was appointed by the tated that every second. claus~ was. translated for unhealthy looks. This evil, how.ever, the evil of 
ro essor a . .. them; and up9n observmg. thiS to the master, he k t . t' h . I d 
Endowed Schools ·Commlsslon m 1879 to replied that he knew the eVil, but that he could not overwor a examma IOn courses as a rea y 
G S h I excited public attention, and is, I trust, in a fair 
'visit and report upon the ralpmar c 00 S get them through the intermediate course in any way of being remedied. Nor did it strike me as at 'all 
. -of Ireland. He inspected the buildings other way." so frequent in Irish schools as another mischief 
and accommodati~ns, attended the c1~s~es, All through the report this is Professor arising from the same cause. ~t rather appeared to 
examl'ned the pupils', and he also vlsl.te.d M h ff ' d . me all over Ireland, and England also, that the 
h I a a y s great an ever-recurnng com- majority of boys, without being over.worked, were some of the principal Grammar Sc 00 s m plaint: "the multiplicati?n of subjects s~p- addltd by tht 1/lultiplicit)' of. their subjects, and 
England, such as Winehest~r, Marlborough, ported by tpe Intermediate Board, which instead of increasing thelT knowledge had utterly 
Uppingham, and ' t~e City. of Lond?n suit inacurate and ill-taught pupils far confused it. Whenever I asked the masters to point 
School to provide Illmself WIth a defilllte better than those who learn the great sub- me out a brilliant boy they replied that the race 
, had died out. Is it conceivable that this arises 
standard of comparison. Professor M~h.affy jects thoroughly." Everywhere · it struck from any inherent failil)g of the stock, and not 
is a man, as is well known, of bnlh.ant him that "the boys, even when not over- rather from. some great"blundering,in the sYS:lIlm of 
attaininents; he has had also"great .practl~al worked, were .addled with a quantity , of our eduCah?n. The great·majority of, th9ughtful 
, h ' d h t th h educators With whom I conferr,ed agreed that it was 
eXQerience in teac 109, an e ~T1 es W.I subjects. . They are t!1ug t ' a great many due to this constant addition-of new subject~t6 
a freshness, plainness and pomt, which valuable truths; but thc'y have not as.simi- the cry after English grammar I\nd English litera-
make his report very easy and agreeable lated 'them, and only answer by accident. ture, and French and German,' and natural science 
reading. I have found this mental condition all over to the sub·division of the wretched boys' 'time int~ 
Th"e secondary schools of Ireland are the' country." He calls the iatermediate tw<! hours ill the wee~ for this, two hours f9r that, 
alternate days. f~r thiS, alternate days for that-in Classified by Profe~sor Mahaffy as follow~: examinations "the lowest and poorest of all fact, to. an mJunous system of so. tea~hing hil)l 
'The Royal schools, the ' lesser schools publl.c competitions." The more intelJigent everythmg that he can reason mte11gently in 
managed by, the Commissioners of Educa- of the -school-masters, he says, condemn nothing . . I cannot speak too strongly of the ' 
. . , h I th I mela~ch:oly imrression lorced upon me by th~ tion, the Erasmus Smith s sc, 00 s, e n- tliem :- exammation 0 ma~y hundred boys in various 
' corporated Society's schools, the. Prote~t<J.nt "The principal (01 the French col\ege at'Black- schools through Englanci and Ireland', _I sought in 
diacesail schools, the sch09ls wlth, pI'lvate rock) has very large an<l independent v!ews about ;vain for bright proinise, for .quick inteliigence, fol" 
'eildowments; tIie Roman Catholic colleges, education, which ll,I'e well worthy of se.nous ,atten. ke'en sympatny with their studies. It wis not, I IUI,l 
~ . " I., 
. . 
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sure, the boys' fault nor the in!is:te",'. It is the there are many earne~ t' and able men engaged In the light of facts! and we believe the fol-
result of the present boa·constrictor system of com· teaching and in improving the condition of educa· .-' 
petitive examination which is strangling our youth tion, all these efforts are individual efforts or lowing extracts ' from a paper read before 
m its fatal embrace." scattered efforts, and the results produced are vastly the Indianapolis Literary Club last winter, 
P Ii M h If fi d f I . h h inferior to those which might be cXl'ected from the 
. ro es~ord a a y n s au tWit t e existing national endowments both of money and of by Prof. J. B. Roberts, are substantially 
Ins!t sec.on ary schools as too _ olten dirty talent. For the Irish nation, with ' all its patent h 1 . f .. . h 
and untidy, and ill-provided with proper faults, is a clever nation; Jrish boys are above the t e uare acts as to tile operatIOn, or rat -
accommodations_ "Whitewashing, paint- average in smartness and versatility; if the system ~r the non-operation. of compulsory educa-
ing, and scouring the floors are urgently of education were at al! perfect, great intellectual tion laws in the sta~es named. His state-
results might fairly be expected." 
needed; indeed an additional supply of [Cc:lNTINUED NEXT WEEK.] ments touching the European compulsory 
soap to the boys would not come amiss." laws will be found interesting but by no 
He n?tices the Jesuit College of St. Stanis- SUCCESS OF COMPULSORY ' EDU-
l;;.us, and a .school at Portarlington, as CATION LAWS. . . means conclusive. They merely serye to -
sIgnal exc.eptlOns. In general "the floors dispel the vain hope that such codes can 
are ~o filthy as to give a grimy and dis- DRAWN FROM OFFICIAL REPORTS. be .relied on to materially rliminish crime; 
-'gustmg appearance to the whole room ; We are in receipt of 'f,requent inq' uiries and the erroneous impression in this coun-
. people are so accustomed to this in all . d Irish schools that they wonder at my re- as to the result of legislation to enforce try that the :atlo of school atten ance. in ~. marking it." At the chief of the Erasmus school-attendance, either i.n this country or those cou~tnes. where compulso~ laws 
Smith's Schools, the high school in Dublin in Europe. 1t is impossi,ble to answer ' have been In :xI~te?ce the longest IS ~uch 
"I was detained," he tells us, "some hme at', t th t f t t " .. such inquiries, even with approximate 'ac- grea er an I . IS In some 0 our s a es 
the door, owing to the deafness of the h I h t b fi porter, and thus having am'ple leisure to curacy, in liny single article, of such length were compu sion as no een en orced . 
mspect the front of the house, found that as befits our columns. The best we can by law, whether there have b~en such laws 
the exceeding dirt of the windows made it do is to give frbm time to time suchinfor- on the statute book or-not. 
pr~-elI!inent, even among its shabbiest mation .bearing upon this subject as Massachusetts has had a compulsory 
neighbors. .I Jeamed, on inquiry, that comes to us from both sides of the discus- law since 1852 • The provisions for its ex- . 
II!ost of the window sashes are not movable. It is surprising that the members of the sion, and leave the readeJ' to draw his' own ecution are quite ample-i. e., .apparently 
Board are not offended by this aspect of conclusions. so. It is made the duty of the town or 
squalor aT!d decay. I found the playground 'Much has been published in THE WEEK- city treasurer to prosecute fo~ violation of 
,a mass of mud, which was carried on the the law upon information furnished by 
boys' boots all through the stairs and LY during the past eight months, calculated school committees or truant officers, and a 
- schoolrooms, thus making the inside of the to impress one with the' belief that the neglect to do so renders him liable to a fine 
, nou!!ecorrespol}d with the outside. "He finds laws rendering school attendance obligato- of $20. The secretary of the State Board 
fault with the wretched "system of manage- ry .in France and England have resulted of Education issued instructions- to the re-
ment" ~hich prevails in the Endowed in largely increased school attendance, sponsible officers in the following emphatic 
,Schools, a system which prevents needful words : "It is not sufficient for committees 
reforms, and perpetuates inefficient arrange- Undoubtedly there has been such increase. and truant officers to wait for information 
ments and incompetent teachers "old and Still there are states in this country where to be given to them of n.:glect of duty by 
wearied men." Those who 'elect the the ratio of attendance of the school popu- parents and guardians; but th.:y shoulddis-
master, r.e says of the Clonmel School, "are lation is greater than iIi European states cover and inquire into all such cases and 
two absent lords, and·I suppose a more un- where compulsory · laws ha'(e existeo for pursue the delinquents according to the re-
.-likely Board to select a good schoolmaster quirements of law. In no other way," s .. ys 
co!1ld not easily be found. In the present years past and have been enforced with he, "can we save portions of society from 
. cas~ :'- rule has been followed the very greater rigor than . would be tolerated in the balbarism which our ancestors would 
opposite of that which prevails in England. the United States. Some of the American not suffer." 
There a schooh~.faster reti!es upon a living; states, where the ratio of school attendance Nine years after the passage of this law, 
h'!re a clergyman has retned from 'a living -is largest have compulsory l~ws, others and after these instructions were issued, 
_ upon a schoo!''' In another school wher~ ' .. . Superintendent Philbrick, ' of the Boston ' 
the head-master is well qualified, P;ofes$or ha:ve ndf; but whether they have them or. schools, says in his annua1 report : "It 
Mabaffy finds the assistant-master stopping not, it is undeniable that they have not appears that no complaints have been 
the 'Yay:" b~en appealed to, to and appreciable ex- made by the ,school ,committees or truant 
"But.whe~ we come to the assistant-master we tent, and it is merely begging the question officers tor violations of' this statute." He 6~d thmgs- m a .deplorable condition. He holds f; d urges the mildness and justness of the law, 
·hls. place by appomtI?ent of the patro~, and is not or the a vocates of obligatory education and says that it seems highly desirable 
removable by the head-master or commissioner or to claim that· the existence of these dead that so~e attemn,t should be m .. de to p' ut-
-perhaps by anyone. The present usher is a ~an I ' . . " 
of about ~ighty or ninety years of a~e, indeed he etter laws upon the statute .book, has had It 10 .force. Four years later, or thirteen 
mar poSS1b~y be one hundred; he IS so dull and any considerable influence upon school at~ y.~ars after the law haa been plac\:d on the 
shnveled .wlth age that he only comes·in late and is d statute book, he says .again: "No pTosecu-
unable to teach a thO I d h' k ·h -te!1 ance. That there are many children in ~ ny mg. 0 not tIDe com- tions under these' provisions hav. e as yet preh~nded who I was or what I wanted. His this coun.try: ~ho' an, deprived of s~hool 
appomtmentdates from the remote past an'd when been made in t,his city, i. e., Boston. It is 
I asJt!=d what his .qualifications were o'r had once privileges which the property owners of the expec~ed, however," says he, " that the. tru-
been', tco~l~ learn n!>th.i!,g but some vague leg~nds land have been taxed to provide. for them, ant pfficers will in future endeayor to ascer-
about h,s great seventy m early youth ' in fact I was ' t' h h h . . f 1 ' 
told he hori'onu pult tke ear off a boY. But'these amd which ,have been so provided ~lose to , ~lO W et er t ese Pi'?VISIOns 0 aware 
were venerable trailition~." their homes is undeniable' that 'ustic t ·vlolat~d, and to ta~e the proper s~eps to 
• _ _ . ' . , , J ", e ,0 secure the prosecution of all persons hable 
_ Finally _ Pr<?fes~or 'Mahaffy finds fault tl1~se cbtldren, and to the commumty , de- to penalty in consequence of such viola-
~thl tlidt whu:;h IS our signal deficiency in mands that they be s~nt ' to school is, also tions, " . -. . 
or
Ugg ~~ .: alOO
f
'ththe wa.nt 0ff_ all gene!al ~naeniable; but- thal no legislation yet " The expectation of Superintendent PhIl; 
aruzauon 0 e service 0 secondary 10- ' • ,. ' '-. , .. . • . k' k th t hi' f Id b 
"Struction f all I d' . f h ., deVised 10 die mterest of such chddren ",nc ate. aw I!I ulure w,ou e e~-
, 0 co-or .1Oatlon 0 t e eXlstmg , . " .. . . . forced so far as I . am able to learn, still . 
resqurces.scattered over the country:..:.... . pas proved e~ectlv~ IS to plamly tr':le .!O remai~s a hope deferred. 
"The .~eneral impression pio?uce~ _ by a survey ad~Dl~?f ~~dld deOla!. .Any,' future legls- There Js' a truant If!.w in force in ' }Ias-~a-
of the Insh f rammar Schools IS this, that while !atlon 111 -tblS benalf should i:!e framed in chusetts, and in sqme otbers states WhICh 
., . '. ~ - '. ' . ~ \ 
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has been, and is very serviceable in secur- Under the New York law, as far as I can ter analogy for instruction than any in the 
ing regular attendance of pupils 'enrolled learn, no effort for its enforcement has been Eastern States. The compulsory law there 
in the sC,hools. It is a help to both parents made outside of the City of .New York. has been on the statute books now seven 
and teachers, and is a terror to vagrant and After-the law had been in operation one years. During that time no prosecutions 
lawless children who, without it, -would be year, Dexter A Hawkins, Chairman of the have been made, and, as I am informed 
unrestrained and free from all control by Educational Committee of New York by persons who are ·in circumstances to 
parental or other anthority. Such a law is Council of Political Reform, gives to the form correct judgment, there has been no 
needed in every city, if not in the country, public a summary of results. He estimates appreciable effect upon the school atten-
and it is the only approach to compUlsory that in one year, by the operation of the dance resulting from the law. There cer-
education which has been successful in law, nearly 8,000 children were induced to tainly has been no impr~vement that C3;n: 
this country. abandon a course of idleness and vagrancy. be traced to this cause. On the contrary,. 
But Massachusetts is not the only state But a careful analysis of facts brings to comparing the 'statistics of 1878 and. 1879, 
in which these experiments have been tried. light the fact that it is not to the compul- we find that with an increase of 19,187 
Vermont passed a compulsory law some- sory clause to which credit for this result in the school population reported at the 
where about 1870. Michigan followed is to be given. It is rather to the truant latter date, there was an absolute decrease 
suit in 1873, and New York in 1874. Con- act. It is stated that, "to the happy sur- of 17,564 in the school enrollment. At its 
necticut also has a compulsory law, but I prise of the truant agents,' they soon found best, Michigan never quite rt;ached Indi-
have not been able to learn when it was that parents, instead of opposing their ef- ana's figure, and now it is five or six per -
passed, though it is certainly eight 'or ten forts, were ready to aid them in every way t;:ent. below; it being impossible to make 
years since. Now, it is true that only in in their power; and in many instances the an exact comparison on account of the dif-
Connecticut and New York City is ·it c1aim- parents themselves would send to the tru- ference in the school age in the two states. ' 
ed, or are any statistics given, tending to ant officer to come and help them put their '" * * '" * '" 
' show that the operation of the law has been children in school. Every parent;" t4,e re- I have now given you the argument a 
such as to have any appreciable effect up- port goes on to say, "however 'poor, is de- pri(Jri in this case, and also~ in . part, the 
on school attendance. Connecticut is a sirous to have his children get on better in argument from hcts and experiments. It 
small state and it has a very active secre- the world than he has himself. ', seems to me that there is enough in these. 
tary 01 its State Board, who is an enthusi~ A year later a statement covering the to excite at least a reasonable doubt as to 
astic advocate of compulsory measures. years 1876 and 1877 contains the following the prohabilityof effecting a total suppres-
Up to 1879, however, only four prosecu- paragraph: sion of illiteracy by compulsory legislation. 
tions had been made under the law, three " Inquiries made of the city superinten- * '" '" * '" * 
of parents and one of a '.llanufacturer for dents as to the carrying out of the provisions But let us indulge th.e supposition that 
illegal employment of chlldr~n of school of the acts to secure to the children the all the difficulties of execution are sur-
age. Secretary Northrop frankly says: ,. In- ,benefits of an elementary education, show mounted, and that we have an educational 
stead of brandishing th~ penalties of the that no effective steps have been taken "to executive man or board, as the case may 
law, we have kept them m the back-ground enforce them except in the City of New may be, without fear or favor, with itS 
and' urged mainly the great advantages of York. 'There, a superintendent of truancy many eyes as Argus and' as many hands as 
education." He naively adds that these and twelve agents were employed to en- Briareus-in other words, that we have an 
persuasions are, ~owever, often enforced force the law, and 12,599 cases were in- administration as perfect as that of Prus-' 
by the delicate hint that "we desire to vestigated. In nearly half of these cases .sia. " 
avoid the painful duty," etc., etc., which the children were found to h.ave been kept Should we, then, have reason 'to expect . ' 
delicate hint he thinks sometimes works .at home by parents by reason of poverty, an ideal state of society? In 1845, twenty- '. 
very potently. With this law, and all other sickness or physical disqualific3;tion, while ·six years after the 'present systemiof'public , 
means which have.i>een 'employed in Con- in I, 159.cases the homes of absent children education went into effect i,?- Prussia, two . 
necticut since the passage of the law, com- could not be found. Nearlyone~third were per cent. of the young ' men between th.e 
paring the statistics of 1874 with those of placed in school, and seventy-nine were ages of twenty and twenty-t'Y0 'were destl-' 
1878, we find that an increase of 4,875 in committed to institutions where they wo~ld tute of an elementary educ~tlon . . In 1843, , 
the number of school age in the state be duly cared for." the aver-age number attendmg the elemen-
(4-16), there has been an increase 01 only It does not appear, however, that this hiry schools of Prussia was 663,97'8, or. a 
530 on the public schoo~ roll. :rotal in- result, which is certai.nly a bene~cent ~>ne, little mote than 22 p~r 'cent: less th'an t):1e 
crease in schools of all kmds, private and was brought .about so much by pressure whole number of children m the Empm; 
public, only 3,217';' or 66 per cent of the in- brought to bear upon the parents, as by the bet\"een the ages of s~ven and 'fou~teen, 
crease in school population. It would be activity of the truant agents in looking up which is the age during which compulsory 
instructive to make a comparison between truants and vagrants. No prosecutions of attendance is supposed to be enforce~ . In 
Connecticut and our own state. This can parents are reported. 1855, the whole enrollment of the pnmar}l 
not be done accurately because the legal Our information in regard to Vermont is schools was 184,779 less than the numbeD 
school ages differ, aBd we have no common less explicit, but there are some figures between seve'! .and fourtee!}: This is aJ.>out 
measure for the two states. You may from which we can draw a conclusion. In seven per cent. of the entlTe number. !n , 
draw some inference, however,. from the the year 1877-8 Vermont enrolled in her 1875, only about eleVen per 1:&I1t. of the. 
following facts: public schools 77 per cent. of the children children of fndiana between six and fifteen '" 
In 1 87 8 Connecticut had enrolled in her of 'school ·age. During the same period In- were not e'nrolled in the public schoqls. 1£ . 
public schools, 86. 5 per cent of children diana enrolled 73 per cent. But the 'ap- we could get the exact number between 
between four and sixteen years of age, . In parent superiority of Vermont is probably seven and fourteen for the .purpos.e of a1) 
1875" three years earlier, Indiana' had on only apparent for the reason that the accurate comparison with GePlllany" it is . 
her rolls '88.8 per cent of the children be- school age in Ver-mont is from five to twen- not probabl'e t\1at we sh0uld find ourselves 
tween six and fifteen. Connecticut's at': ty, while in Indiana it is from six to lwen- much behin<l. There is, however, another" 
tendance is manifestly 'higher than Indi- ty-one. ;Everyone conversant with s:::hO<?I possible basis for comparison., '~n Pru~sia, 
ana's, or would appear to be so, if measur- matters knows · that where attendance IS 1D all classes of schools, from elementary 
ed by the same stan.dard. But consider- permitted between the age' of five and six to universities included .... the number at-' 
ing the comparative age of the states and there will be. a very much larger atten,ance tending is only .one for ev;ery six inhabit-. 
other differences which would have an im- at this age than between the ages of twenty tants. Last year, in Indiana, there were 
portant bearing upon matters of this kind, and twenty-one. . I think the figures indi- enrolled in the • common schools 501.892 
the showing is not one which need greatly. cate quite as high a.percentage in this state pupils, which; calling our populatiGn :a,Q,GG,-
alarm or mortify a citizen of tbe Hoosier as in Vermont. ",. * * . ooo,.is a'little more than one for. every fo.ur" . 
, State," The conditions in Michigan afford a bet- -That our condition is not very alarming, 
/ 
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appears, too, from the fact that the school 
census of 187Q reports only 1,781 persons 
between the age of ten and twenty-one 
who cannot read or write. Are we not 
getting on- rather prosperously without 
compulsory laws, considering that we are 
npt yet removed a generation from the 
days of pioneering? ' 
Let us look at Holland for a moment. 
Why this little kingdom, scarcely redeemed 
from the sea; with its precious historical 
memories; with its over-crowded popula-
tiQn'of 235 inhabitants to the square mile-
in spite of a perpetual struggle for exis-
tence against the most treacherous of ele-
ments; in spite of its insignificance com-
pared with the great powers which lie 
ar.ound it-has one of the most perfect 
systems of state education to be found in 
aU Europe. "In Haarlem. with a popula-
tion of 2i,000, in 1840 there could not be 
found a child of ten years of age and of 
sound intellect who could not both read 
and write. " A similar state of things is 
said to have existed throughout the king-
dom. The only compUlsion employed 
there is the with-holding "out-door relief 
from any family whose children are allow-
ed"to run wild in the streets or to grow up 
as vagrants, or are employed in allY facto-
ry, without previous elementary training." 
It ,must be confessed, too, I think, that 
Holland has filled a more' illustrious page 
• in the history of civilization than Prussia, 
eSJiecially when we consider the nature 
and extent of her territory, and that her 
, victories have been those of peace rather 
than of war. * .,.. .,.. .,.. • 
Prussia has always been a favorite theme 
for those who were endeavoring to support 
the affirmative of this proposition. Ex-
claimed an enthusiastic orator once: "Be-
hold the wonderful fruit of Prussia's edu-
cational system ! Were not 20,000 Prus-
sia's more than a match for 40,000 Aus-
trians r' It was true that Prussia was far 
in advance of Austria in. education, but it 
was not for the lack of laws that Austria 
feU behind in the race. Austria had school 
laws that were virtually compulsory; for, 
long previous lO 1855, when a mandatory 
degree was promulgated, a certificate of 
school" attendance and educational pro-
fi!liency was requisite" to be employed as 
a workman, to secure a trade, to engage in 
' the service of -the state in any capacity, or 
to ,get married." 
, There have been visionaries wild enough 
to claim the universal intelligence and 
virtue that would necessarily follow com-
pulsory school attendance would render 
superfluous jails, penitentiaries and courts 
1,, ~ of justice. Would that this were so. The 
legislature would do well in that case, to 
fill t~e statute books with compulsory laws 
antl' then adjourn sine die. But, alas! we 
have- not learned that education is incom-
patible with vice" In 1858 Prussia spent· 
twelve times as much in h~r prisons alone 
as she did on her elementary schools. 
'Vhe administration ' ot' justice for that year 
costs _ $10,400,000, and on education and 
religion there was expended less than 
$4,600,000. Of 1,162 CQnvicts in the Illi-
nois State Prison in 
could both read and 
good education. 
the year 186lf, 864 
write. Many had a 
mi~or who misrepresents his age can be fined from 
$50 to $100. It is expected the code will be in 
effect by the 15th. 
Some parts of New' Mexico are in such an un .. 
settled condition by reason of Indian raids that the 
Governor" with the advice of the Secretary of War; 
has decided to recommend the formation of militia 
I think there can be no doubt that general 
intelligence decreases crime and promotes 
morality; but this is a proposition that is 
by no means so fully proven as to meet no 
question. Herbert Spencer, in "Sodal companies all over the territory, to suppress the 
Statics," startles us with the assertion that 
so "far from proving that morality is in-
creased by education, the facts prove, if 
anything, the reverse. " Now, a dogmatic 
assertion from anyone, even a Herbert 
Spencer, need not have very much weight, 
but the worst of it is, he seems to prove 
it, at least of some districts of Engla:nd. 
It would hardly seem Ilecessary, how ' 
ever, in the light of his statements, to pro-
ceed at once to the dismemberment of our 
educational system because facts can' be 
savages. 
The recent terrible cyclone, or hurricane, off the 
the coasts of Florida, Georgia and the Carolinas, 
wrought fearful destruction to shipping and 
property on the Atlantic front, 'and great loss of 
life. More than a hundred dead bodies have been 
discovered in the neighborhood of Savannah alone, 
Marquis de Rocha,!,beau, accompanied by the 
Marquise, will leave Havre, F-rance, for America 
on the 24th ins!. -with the French delegates to the 
Yorktown' Centennial Celebration. 
brought forward on the other side. But The inhabitants of Nicka, near Spek, Turkey, 
it must be admitted that the exact ratio have risen against Dervish Pasha on his attempt to 
between morality and intelligence has' not enforce military enlistment. He ' has been repulsed 
yet been determined. All talk about clos · by the insurgents, and has .asked for reinforce-
ing our courts and penal institutions by. ments. 
compulsory education is the shallowest Large shipments of gold to this country con-
kind of clap-trap. tinue .. Imports are large. The public debt was 
Whatevet may ,be the elevating and re- reduced in August 1h4,181,221-
fining influence of education, to do its per- Fifteen socialists have been expelled from Berlin 
feet work, it must be largely spontaneous. for laboring for the election of Herr Bebel to the 
The attempt to force incorrigible truants Reichstag. 
and vagrants into our public schools is a " , 
measure of doubtful utility. It is not likely The, Peruv~ans who dId not run a"ay f:om LIma, 
to enrich them, and may make the schools -wh?~ It fell 11lto th~ hands of the Chlhal~s: have 
poor indeed by the introduction of evil peiltlOned the Peruvlall Congress (now, an Itmerant 
communications .which corrupt' good man- body) to treat with the conquerors for an armistice, 
ners. For such, there -should be an in- with a vie~ to th~ wi.thdrawal of . the Chili an ar?,y 
stitution provided which is both penal and of occu~a~lOn, whIch IS an expensIVe and oppressIve 
reformatory. body, hV11lg off the unfortunate citizens. Bolivia 
has refused the terms of peace offered it. In both 
countries the patriots have Red to the fastnesses of 
GENERAL NEWS OF THE 'WEEK. the interior, and are waging a guerilla warfare with the invaders. 
The Atlantic and 'Northwe'st railroad has 'deter-
mined to construct a hridge over the St. Lawrence 
near Montreal and build roads thence westward to 
connect with the Canada 'Pacific and eastward to 
join the present system of the Dominion. 
, The directors of the Canada Pacific railway ha~e 
executed a contract for the sale of ' $20,000,000 of 
its 5 per ce'!t;'landgrant gold bonds. ' 
The drouth has been SQ severe -in central and 
Southern Indial1a, that White River is almost dry. 
In mlfny places stock must he driven many miles 
to water. 
Prayers were offered in the Central Hall Prayer 
Meeting, London, for the recovery of President 
Garfield. 
W. F. Dalrymple', the wheat king, ' says ihe 
yield in Dakota will average fully eighteen bushels 
per acre. 
A family of five persons, named McMahon,' re-
siding near Dubuque, have been rendered insane 
by grief. 
In Oregon, they fine the, man who huys liquor 
without a license. The new criminal code of Indi-
ana is quite as 'unfriendly to the , drunkard. - The 
penalty for the first plain drunk is an ordinary fine, 
but a second offense carries a heavy~penalty, and 
the third adds imprisonment and disfranchisement, 
in the discretion of the court. "Imprisonment and 
disfranchisement" also applies to sal90n-keepers who 
p~rsist in .sell.ing to intollrcated ' pe~ons, and ' a 
L 
The rfational Board of Health reports two hun-
dred and twenty-five cases of yellow fever in 
Havana. Twenty-s_ix cases proved fatal -last week. 
Dr. Rafael Nunez has been elected President of 
the United States of Columbia. 
Gold to the amount of $1 ,600,000 reached New 
York from Europe yesterday. 
It is reported that a surveying party has found a 
practicable route for a direct railroad from Yankton 
ti> Ogden. This looks as if the Union 'Pacific in-
tends to tap the territory of the Northern Pacific. 
The people of Dakota will welcome a competition 
to the latter road. ' 
It is quite evident that France will have to sub-
due Tunis step by step, as she did Algeria, at a 
cost of millions on millions of dollars and repeated 
wars, extended through a long series of years. 
The Bey seems te;> have lost all cont .. ol over .his pa-
triotic- subjects and co-religionists, who oppose the 
invaders at every point. They have forced the 
French commander to retreal. The French have 
already fifty-nine hattalions of 500 men each in the 
co~ntry, and some 4000 more troops are ahout to 
sail for Africa. Under the present'serious aspect 
of aRilirs there seems to be no further disposition to 
force an invasion of Tripoli. 
A strong movement is on foot i,n Gennany and 
other parts of Europe to encourage emigration of 
the Jews into Syria. The Sultan has been ap-
plied to for a land grant in that country for a Jewish . 
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colony, and it said he is inclined to g;ve it, 
e~risrendom should blush to ",ppeal to the con-
temned and "fanatical" moslem for refuge for the 
Jews from persecution by Christians, 
"Graveyard insurance" is the term invented to 
designate insurance policies placed upon in-
dividuals of infirm age, or delicate health, for 
speculative purposes, by confederates who pay 
subjects to become such risks for them to speculate 
upon, That the ~peculators sometimes grow im-
patient when' such subjects linger along from year 
to year, and are tempted to facilitate their dying 
by criminal means is what might naturally be ex-
pected, It is said that Lemuel Griffiths, an in-
remperate old man of Mount Carmel, Pa" who 
died ul1(!er suspicious circumstances, had grave-
yard insurance placed upon him to the amount 
of $100,000, of which he was paid 1 per cent. by 
speculators, Pennsylvania is the State which gives 
mos~ lat(tude for this kind of insurance; The 
Governor deprecates it, but says that until addi-
tionallegislation can be had all that can be done 
to check the rapid increase of this sort of insurance 
is for the authorities to be on the alert to expose 
:very case of fraud and foul play, 
. Republicanism in France grows stronger every 
year, The results of the recent elections show 
large Republican gains: T e new chamber, with-
out counting the colonial deputies, will comprise 
459 republicans, 47 Bonapartists, and 41 monarch-
ists, The republicans comprise 39 left centre, 168 
left. 206 republican union, and 46 extreme left. 
Among the notable features in the second ballots 
are Revillon, Intransigean. polling 5,297 votes in 
the Belleville, against 3,509 for Sicks, Gambetta's 
candidate, 
The recent elections in England show decided 
progress of the movement in favor of " fair-trade" 
customs laws, as a substitute for the free-trade 
policy, which has so long prevailed in Great 
Britain, The proposilion is to restrict free -trade to 
such nations as Jeoy only" reasonable duties" on 
British manufactures, and lay a tariff on the ' pro-
ducts of other nations, The government party is 
surprised, to find that the opposition, by adopting 
this cry has carried several of what have hitherto 
been the strongest liberal consti tuencies, 
Intelligence from Algeria shows that the in-
surrection is spreading with great rapidily, Amps 
are destroying crops to the very walls of Ham-
-nillmet, and compei the French to remain within 
the town_ 
The country was startled last Sunday mo(ning 
bv the announcement that the gallant General 
Eugene A_ Carr, and his command of over one 
hundred men, had been suddingly set upon by the 
White Mountain Apaches in retaliation for the 
arrest of a medicine man," who has been endaevoring 
to foment war, and -that the entire force had been 
_massacred_ It turns out that the General succeeded 
ill fighting" his way, back to Fort Apache, with the 
,.. loss of but one commissioned ollicer and ten en-
listed men. He, is now closely beleagued by a 
iarge ' force of hostiles, and troops are hurrying ' to 
his rescu.e from the Pacific coast and Santa Fe. 
. The census of' India has ~een c6mpleted, and 
shows a population of 252,500,000. 
The Methodist Ecumenical Conference, com-
posed ,o~ representatives from all p,:'rts 'of the wqrId, 
_ opened III London on the 6th in,stant. There are 
about 400 delegates present, of ' whimi ' about one 
- half areJrom the United States. 
STATE NEWS, 
ILLINOIS. 
The total number of candi<\ates for the S'tate cer-
tificate, in the recent examinations, was fifty-three 
at the beginning and fifty-two at the ciose. Of 
this number nine, or more than a sixth of the 
,whole went from Professor E. S. Wel.!s' School of 
Individual Instruction, Oregon, III : 
Hoppin has been filled by the 'appointment 'of Miss 
J . A. ' King, for four years past the efficient and 
popular superintendent of the Charlotte (Mich.) 
schools. ' 
. Another successful teacher has left this profession 
,for another. Mr. J. C. Barton; formerly principal 
of the Bronson schools, is now pastor of the Bron-
son Congregation'''1 church. 
Professor Webb, author of the "word 'method," 
whose home is at St_ Joseph, Mich., is as ardent as 
ever in his devotion to educational work. He has 
a scheme for advancing spelIing - reform, whIch 
appeared recently in the I"ttr-Oce"", and has been 
noticed in mal)y of the Western and Ea,stern ex-
changes, and usualIy with much favor_ It aims at' 
avoiding the use of new type-proposing to' use only, 
three or four siightly altered forms of 15ur present 
alphabet in addition to the letters now in use_ 
Mr. James Hettinger, formerly of Fayette, 0., 
goes into the Evart schools this year. 
WISCONSiN. 
The new college building of the Chicago Homeo-
pathtic College, at the corner of Wood and York 
streets, Chicago, will be ready for occnpancy in 
October, when the ' new college year opens__ It is 
perhaps the largest building controlled by this 
school of medicine in the United States. It is very 
conveniently near the Cook County Hospit'al, One 
of the largest and most perfect institutions of its 
class in the entire country_ It is 72 feet front, by 
78 feet deep, four stories high, besides the base-
ment. The structure is of brick, with stone trim-
ming,-the architecture being tasteful and impos-
ing. The internal plan and arrangements gener- Superintendent C" E. Buell, ' of Dane County, 
ally exhibit careful study of the wants of such an (First District) reminds school directors that any' 
iI)stitution, and will compare, to the advantage of school distr;-ct which 'has never received a Webster's 
Chicago Homeopathtic College, with any , other Unabiiged Dictionary from the State, ' is entiUed- to 
Homeopathtic College in America. The prelim- have one by applying to the State Superintendent; 
inary term of the College will open in the new arid if it has been supplied and the book has 
building Sept, 23, and the regular college c1asses become worn and useless, the district is entitled to 
will commence Oct. 3. a new one, on sending 17 to the State Sl'perintend-
Miss M. E. Nash, formerly of Wheaton College, ent. 
has, accepted the postiton of lady-principal of the The Racine city schools haye opened. So has. ' 
Chicago Female College, at Morgan Park, of which Racine College. So has ex-State Silperinten(\ent 
Rev. Dr. Thayer is President. McMinn's Academy. l'he Girl's Home school has 
The Peru schools opened this week. The -new followed suit. Racine is rich in education.:! 
school-house is not yet finished. It will be a great .privileges; parti~nlarly now that there is another 
addition to the accommodations of Superintendent ,new ward school house, to replace the shabby affair 
Carter's branch of the city service. ' ,\vhich preceded it. • 
The County Commissioners of Cook County have So far as we can, learn all the graded schools 0'-
iust elecied Justice John Summe~field and- F. M. 'Wisconsin, but fourteen will be in operation before 
Webster" to fill two' vac':ncies in the connty board' the middle of September_ Most of the ten month 
of education. Professor 1- F. Eberhart, chairman of schools commenced last week, or on Monday of 
the board, retires with honor, after many years of this week. 
faithful service renderea to this institution. State Superintende!'t Whitford has been using 
Superintendent Lewis, of Hyde Park, reports his best endeavors to have the hygienic condition 
about the usual attendance at the High School; 263 of the school houses looked after more closely than" 
at the Fifty-fourth Sireetschool, or abou143 scholars ever before. The County Superintendents, as a 
to each teacher; at th~ So~th Park sch!,ol, '48 rule, are responding to , his exhortations in this 
pupils for one teacher; at Madison Avenue school behltlf. This is a good time to look to these ' 
3'3 for one teacher; at Gi'<I)ld Crossing seh601 184 matters. Let the ventilating ang _heating apparatus-' 
for fouiteachers. Miss Helen D~nfurth, ".gillduate be)ooked after. See that Eolus cannot turn the 
of the High School, was 'elected as a 'teacher at the winds loose under the floor. If the school \vell has 
Madison Avenue School. The questioii of a change been standing unused all summer let it be pumped 
of the' text-book on geography is under considera- !dry and thoroughly c1enned. 
'tion, and has been laid over to the next 'meeting. Mihuallke,t Notts-Prof. "vm. E. Anderson, of 
The Sycamore public school opene'C! on Monday: !Milwaukee, ,,:nd Prof. E. R. Smith" of Burlington, -
These are among the most excellent schools of ,conduct,ed a 'very su~cessfu1 institute at Wanwatosa. 
IIIiliois. They are conducted by teachers of ex: _TIls institute closed Sept. I. ' 
Iperience, , who think before they te",ch, and teach There were formerly two Superintendent districts 
pilpils to think. in Milwaukee county. The Board of Supervisors,. 
- ' MICHIGAN. have consolidated both 'distriets and at ' the fall 
State teachers institute will be held dUridg the election bill one Superintepdent for the county will 
month of September as follows: Ontonagonicounty - .be elected: ' r! 
·at'Ontona.gon, Sept. 5-9, j. S. Monroe, )<i6a:i com- , Principal E. R. Smith, of Burlingt;n, the n,ew-
mittee, ·Prof. I. M. Wellington, condllctbr; Iren'zie ' Secretary 'of the State- TeaChers' Association' will 
county at' Frankfort, Sept. 12-16; J. W. ' Harden, I make an effort to secure a large attendance ~t the 
I~al committee,- Prof. Z. Truesdel,' co".ouCtOlY winter' meeting. Principal Smith will try 1'0 
Emmet county at ~etoskey, Sept '1~-16, T,,' H. interest the rank and file of- tIie profession and no . 
Clayton, local commIttee; Prof. W. H. Payne, con- doubt his energetic metliods wm meet with success. 
ductor; Tuscola county at Caro, Sept. 26-30, ~. !C. Miss Mary A. Flanders, one of. Milwa:uk~e's bes~ 
nower, 'IQC",I 'co~mittee, conductor, not, yet ap' Iteachers, has accepted a position in tlie Platteville 
pointed. ' ,~ ! !Nomial School. ' '. . '-!.-
-~he va~ancy in the State :No~al School, at "The evening-schools will reopen about the first of 
Ypsilanti, created by, t~e resignation of - Miss' November. 
-, 
/ 
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Principal D. C. Luening, Qf the Second District 
has invented a new numeral frame which is very 
highly spoken of. 
_Much speculation, as to who will be our next 
State Superintendent, is indulged in by the 
aristOCracy of the profession in this state. 
Last spring the study of American classics, con· 
sisting of choice selections from the best America,! 
.authors, both in prose and verse, was intro-
duced as a half-time study into the high school of 
Milwaukee, with great success. 
IOWA. The Leavenworth public schools were recently 
Oskaloosa College is resolved nono be absorbed referred to in a discussion in a Kansas Pacific 
in -the new Christian institution at Des Moines, parlor-car, as an i1iustration of Western schools, 
Drake University, to which Pl'esident Carpenter and which the speaker insisted were as good as any 
the most of the Oskaloosa College faculty have Eastern public schools. If what he said of the 
withdrawn. Professor Laughlin has opened school Leavenworth schools was all true,-and he seemed 
in the Oskaloosa College ·buildings. to be a man of great intelligence and veracity,-the 
Drake University starts with a Ia,w department, people of Leavenworth have just reason to be grati-
and a medical department, in addition to regular fi ed with their privileges in this particular. It 
academic and college classes. would be interesting to outsiders ~o know what they 
Iowa College will have a larger attendance this pay for shch schools. 
fall than it had a year ago. NEBRASKA. 
MINNESOTA. Cornell College is free of indebtedness and is Superintendent Bowers is holding a two-weeks 
The Kandiyohi County teachers' institute will adding to its permanent endowments. President institute at Lincoln, Neb. Our correspondent says 
open Sept 12, at Willmar, for a two weeks' session. King enjoyed his trip to California exceedingly that the attendance is large, and composed almost 
The Watonwan County institute begins the same well. He is in better health and spirits now than without exception of highly intelligent and con-
day, at Madelia. It will continue two weeks. The for years past. Students are pouring in from all ,scientious teachers, and a good class of high school 
County 'Superintendent will be ably assisted, and parts of the State. Illinois, Nebraska, and Minne- and college trained young men ,and women, who 
if the signs of the times are ' to be believed there sota, Kansas also, and Colorado will be represented are using the institute as means of preparation for 
will be at least one hundred members present. in this year's attendance. teaching this Fall or next Spring. Professor Ssott, 
Prof. B. M. Reynolds, Superintende"t of the The State Superintendent is very busy, gathering the new Superintendent of the Lincoln schools, 
Faribault public schools, is one of the Minnesota together matter for his next biennial report, which Miss Morgan, of the State Normal, Ex·State Super-
wideawakes. He has . been stirring around with promises to be one of unusual interest. intendent Thompson, and Miss Bell, the elocution-
energy during the vacation, inspecting school houses, The graded schools will all be open before the ist, are assisting as instructors. State Superintend-
prompting the school board to have the buildings, close of this month, most of them hold for forty ent Jonas, and Chancellor Fairfield, of the State 
qte' heating apparatus, and everything that goes to weeks. University, are the evening lecturers. 
the thorough equipmeut of the. various rooms re- All but some ten or twelve of the County Nor- The State Superintendent being asked at to the 
paired or supplied, as the case demands; and now mals of Iowa are now over. Five county normals outlook in public school matters in Nebraska, says, 
that the schools are opening he has his whole time had not been appointed, at our latest information. that there are a good many new school houses goo' 
and thought directed to the organization of the The intensely warm, weather has affected institute ing up in all sections of the State; that teacher's 
teaching corps, and the improvement of methods. attendance in many places. It is believed that the salaries have been advanced in many places. The 
Mr. G: R. Simpson, a graduate of Carleton Col- results of the new system of conducting institutes 'public sentiment being stronger than ever in favor 
lege;, (English course), has charge of the Grammar inaugurated this year will appear in better, rural of retaining experienced instructors, who have 
room in the Fairbault schools, in place of Professor and village primary schools during the new school proved successful, rather than experimenting. with 
West, who has gone to Duluth, as City Superintend- year ~. new ones on lower sala.s. 
.ent \ . KANSAS. The State University will undoubtedly show' 
State Superintendent Burt took up his residence Kansas State 'AgricUltural College has just en- 'large accessions to its freshman and sophomore 
in Northfield some time this spring or in early tered upon the new academic year, _with a most en- claSses this fall, unless all the present indications 
snmmer. He is very f~eble. His labors in the couraging outlook. Within fhe past seven years its fail 
Superintendency have taxed his strength to the buildings have grown from one to five well-con- Omaha seems to be a hard city for any Superin-
utmost for several years past. Few know with what structed stone edifices, ' conveniently arranged and tendent or high school principal to please. The 
pain he has performed his duties, yet withouC well furnished. The number of students has been trouble is mainly in the people, who permit school 
murmuring. more than doubled. The endowment fund matters to be mi~ed up with pol.itics. sectarianism, 
A two weeks' institute for Brown County will amounts already to $322, 861, 29, while it still has Union Pacificism, and anti· Union Pacificism. As 
open at Sleepy Eye, Sept. 12. The_meeting should 20,185 acres remaining unsold. The property on if these were not enongh to kill the independence . 
have power to change the name of the place. At ~he college campus is inventoried at $99,525. The and ambition of Superintendent and teachers, per-
least let them do what they can to prove tbat it is a income fund, June 30th, amounted to cash on hand, sonal likes and dislikes and clique influences are 
misnomet. $13,104-04, and the interest campus due to $2,057·- continually stirred into the brew of the public 
A large number of teacHers and those who weuld '73. Add interest due on contracts for lands sold, school cauldron. If last years' school experience)s 
like to become such are now in session at Currie, at $1,068,55; and the total income in sight June 30th, acknowledged to have been toierably satisfactory to 
the Murray County teachers' institute. The work was $16,23°,32. Appropriations to the college, in a majority of this strange community, the Superrn-
thus far has been of a character likely to have a the hands of the State Treasurer, were, at the date tendent and teachers are deserving of hearty con- ' 
- marked influence on the schools. The institute 'above mentioned, $30,000, 'and for library $2,000; gratulations. 
closes this week, Friday. one·half available this year, and one-half payable There are some counties where the droughts ~he Redwood County teachers are holding their next year. Besides the above ther~ was in the col- have been severest, in which the tax-haters are 
county institutc at Redwood falls. They com- lege treasury of unrefunded balances, for repairs looking around to reduce public expenses. Of course 
)Denced last week, Monday, and will adjourn on 'and furniture ; $419.88; for farm stock, fences, and the first means thought of is the possibility of cut-
Friday, the 9th Instant. We have no particulars. experiments, 991,48; for horticultural cabinet, $250; ting the teacher's salaries, as if because the 'crop-
The Clay County teachers' institute, which for chemical labratory, 160.57. So that it will be surplus for exportation will be somewhat less, the , 
opened at Glyndon, on the 29th ult., will adjourn seen that there is every reason for the institution to children must necessarily be put on short mental, 
on the 9th of September. The weather has been succeed better than eveibefore. rations, or the teacher's loaf be lightened to atone 
delightful most of the time; the roads have been in Professor J. R. Long, a graduate of the State for the grain shortage. It is observable that neither 
fine condition; nearly everybody who expects to University of Kansas, after three years spent at Ger· the officers who levy the taxes, nor tbose who collect 
. teach in the public schools this f!ill seems to be man Universities, and after serving for some time them, nor for that matter, anybody else in the pub-
p'resent. The County Superintendent and his force past as assistant in the chemical labratoly of Wes-, lic service offers ,to take anything less for his ser-
.of assistants are all in good spirits. leyan University, Middletown, Conn., has taken vices ' this year than he did last. Wouidn't it be 
The,new principal of the Northfield schools is a the place of Professor Carhart of the Northwestern well for school directors to speak. to them 011 this 
Mr. Beede, well knO)Vn to the-Racine,Wis., teachers, University, E.vanston, m., during the latter's subject? 
as he was formerly a member of the staff of the leave of ab~nce i.n Europe. _ INDIANA. • • 
'Rllcine schools. Albert Todd an alumnus of the Kansas State Indianapolis has successfully mtroduced the km· 
, The Becker County teachers' institute will hold Agricul~re C~lIege, now Lieutenant of the First, dergarten system of teaching in he!,primary schools. 
a two weeks' session; beginning Sept. 26, at Lake Artillery, U. S. A., has been detailed to service as Reg$tions have also been adopted forbiddmg 
Park; and the Fillmore County instit~te will hold a' Instructor jn ~ilitaty 'servi~e in the State Agricul- ~hildren under the seventh grades to study more 
session the saiJ!e week at Preston. • , ,,lural Colleg~. '_ .' -.' ,than one hour a day, at home. 
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President E. E. .White, of Purdue T!Jniversity, has 
been' kept busy ~ver since liis return from his Vaca' 
tion tour, with the applications, for admission to the 
University. 'Fhis is particularly the farmer's, horti· 
culturist's and mechanic's college o£Indiana, and the 
sons and daughters of these ~Iasses manifest an ar· 
dent desire to enjoy its privileges. Unfortunately, 
even land· grant colleges have to charge something 
as incidentals, if not for tuition; and many a pupil 
is discouraged to' find that he cannot go to, La· 
fayette, although hc!'yeams to do so. Let aU such 
take courage from the fact that there are students 
there who manage to meet a large part of their cur· 
rent expenses by manual labor oil the coUege preJil' 
ises or in the viUage. · . , 
One of the veteran educators of illinois and 
;Michigan, who is- also thoroughly acquainted with 
t\!e leading public scho,ol work of In'diana, was 
asked last week to designate one 01 'the most suc· 
cessful and thoroughly scholarly county or , city 
superintendents of Indiana, one worthy to be sel· 
ected as a representative of Western educational 
leade~. The unhesi~ting reply was: Superin· 
tendent Merrill, of the Lafayette .public schools. 
If that worthy teacher and superintendent ever 
thinks that he is ,not appreciated let THE WEEKLY 
assure ,him that he labors un'der a delusion. 
It is hard to persuade some of the Hoosier teach--
ers that all of tile newly cliosen coullty superintend-
ents are as ~ompetent nien as their Immediate pre-
decessors. We dare say some of them are not-yet 
all of them are entitled to a fair trial before judg-
ment is pronounced. 
EASTERN. 
Dr. ,Porte. of New York, has given Yale CoUege 
$159,000; Judge L. S. Foster, $40,000, and it is 
estimated thai the Smith estate will yield $60,000 
to the medical school. 
The Metropolitan Museum of Art, encouraged by 
a gift of $50,000 from an anonymous merchant of 
New York, and -by other aid from the same gentle· 
man, has opened schools of\ technical a.t in Union 
Square, in that city', which have been attended by 
143 pupils. in the five classes of drawing and design, 
mOdelling and carving, carriage drafting, decoration 
in distemper, and plumbing, It has received the 
gift of a collection of original drawings by old 
masters, from Mr. Cornelius Vanderbilt, of, casts of 
ancient and modem works of art from Mr. Richard 
M. Hunt, and single pictures of value from di~erenl 
persons. 
Boston l!Jniversity, has just added a gift of $10,000 
to her scholarship fund. 
In the primary schools of' Lancaster, Penn" 
writing 1fasbeen int.oduced i'n the first and second 
Northerners and Europea.ns step in to'COIlduct with 
great .profit t6 themsel ... es- the mills, foundries, and 
manufactories,of the S~uth.. The Picayune appeals 
t6 Southern men 10 send their sons to schools which 
furnish industrial instruction. 
. There are in the State 'of Maryland I II<,387 
illiterate persons. O~ this numbe. 90,172 are 
colored. 'llhe State has 2,020 elementary schools, 
and 390 schools for colored children; these schools 
are conducted by 2,6c)2 white teachers and 389 
colored ones. The ave\'age salary paid is $31.89, 
and the average number Qf months during which 
t'Jie teachers are' emp10yed is 8.12. In the past year 
122,602 white pnpils and 26,533 colored ones were 
in attendance. The total receipts from all sources 
were $1,379,590.76, and' the expenditures were $1,-
:zl4.4'16·99· 
SeHGOL LAw. 
IN MICHIGAN. 
Writing for the Lansing Republican Deputy 
State Superintendent Smith construes the 40th sec· 
tion of the revised scliool law touching, contracts 
fo~ teachers salaries, as follows: "A contract" willi 
a teacher must be authorized at a meeting 'of the 
district board-§ (33); it must be in wrj1ing, and 
~ign'ed by a'majority of the Doard on behalf of the 
district; it must specify the wages agreed upon, 
an,d should require the teacher to keep a con:ect Jist 
of the pupils, their ages, and thl! n)Jmber of days 
each one is in attendance, and to furnish the 
director with a correct copy of the same at .the 
close of the school. Contracts must be'ih' duplicate, 
one of whiCh shall be filed ' with the director and 
the other furnished the teacher--§ (40). 
IN WISCONSIN. 
Rulings of State Superintendent €. W. Wnitford: 
O. . Who. should settle with the treasurer and 
audit his accounts, the board or the district? 
A. The statute provides specially, that the board 
Shall do it at the close orhis te.m of, office. 
Q. What is the remedy when the treasurer re-
fuses to pay orders dri¥vn QP him by the clerk and 
countersIgned by the director, for brooms, crayons, 
etc. ? 
particularly. specified and 'limited, it iYclear that 
ilie ommission in the case of the other officers was 
intentional. 
Q. Ought a member o~ the board who is-alSo 
an Insurance agent to place the risk on the school 
house with one of his own companies, provided one 
of the other members of the Doatd objects to it? 
k This is another of the old', old cases of< public 
duty versus private interest. Of course two mem-
bers of the board proceeding legaUy may do any· 
thing the board is 'empowered to do, ·and there js 
nothing in the statute against th" action con,-
templated in the qu~stion. It is wrong in policy. ' 
THE WHY 0F THINGS. 
@hildren, says some one, are walking interroga" 
tlve marks. Who ever'saw a bright boy or girl that 
was not eager to Know the why of things?-·the 
meaning of evel1)'~hing strange, the causes of un· 
familiar facts? Too' often p~nts a"d teachers-
tum asiAe this questioning, through ignorance it , 
may be, or indifference, either with no answer at 
all, or an answer so insufficient that it does not help 
the child a particle in his "!;eareh for knowledge. It 
is of nO uSe to reply to a pupil's question concern· 
ing the reason of any;thing by a mere citation of 
authOljty. When he waqts to Know the why of 
mathematical processes, it is neither fair nor kind 
to put him off wijh the answer "Bec;ause the book 
say,s so." This may be the best method, lICoording 
10 some theologians, of developing his JOeJigious 
faith, but· arithmetic and algebra are outside the ~ 
domain of theology and the simple unquestioning 
obedience, Qr acceptance of a teacher's ipse dixit in . 
place of explanations will nonead to proficiency in 
the exact sciences. Answer ·the children's qUe&-
tiOl1!;, teachers. Give them the why ' of every' 
process ~ou teach them. 'Feach them no facts ilL 
philosophy, mental or physical, without giving 
them a rational underftanding of these facts. You 
will by this means give an impetus to th'eir acq nire', . 
ment of, valuable knowledge that they will thank 
you for as long as they Ihre. 
STUDY CHARACT.ER:. 
A. in the first ' place the clerk c.annot lawfuUy. 
draw all order on the treasurer for unauthorized ex· 
rpenditures, anq unless the district plo\cides a funcj. 
under 'sec.tion 340 R. S., paragraph 5, for the pur- As a rule, few teachers give any careful though't 
chase of such " appendages, .. the treasure. should . f; decline to pay-orders drawn for such purposes. to the peculiarities 0 their pupils' characters; but.. 
Under section 435 R. S., ,".the board" is re- have one unvarying measure' for all. This IS,&; 
quired "to provide all necel!S8lY appendages dur- great mistake. The correct perception of, character 
ing the time I': school snail ~ ' taught" in ~~e house is most essential to' the judicious management of 
they are requlfed to "keep m good condItion and , . , . ' 
repair." •• Appendages ,l are usually understood chlldre.n. We may say t~at the chIef l'eason why ~ 
to be o~t-houses, stoYes, Ilells, black~s, etc., our children are so unWlsely' managed, ~th in 
and whIle <rayolu max be strictly held to belong school and at home, is found in this fact, that thei. 
divi~ons, g~o~phk is used as a reading-Dook, andl to, the "apparatus" provided, fOF un~eF section 430. different traits of character are so ignored. 'llhe 
oral 'mstructlon IS glven. . . R. S., paragraph 9, also under section 436 R. S.,. . 
: defining the duties of the board, it seems clear that cheerful child, the melancholy child, the despon~. 
SOUTHERN. DrOO1lU must belong to th~ "appendages," and ent child, the hopeful child, the child o;>f 
Knoxville, Tenn., bas had a normal institute when the b?~ is reqnired to .keep the house "in bright intellect, and tile cliifd of sluggish wilts.i.rij:.t·.,,~,;£: 
. h' h h be ~ I d good condItio!)," t1ie authonty to procure th~ .... d t th f tal d ,_f this summer w IC as en so use.u an success- necessaTY. means to accpmplish tbat elld is implied, sU~J~te 0 .e same course 0 me~ ~ m0-"'i 
ful that the State Board of Education has arranged and when no fund haS' been provided fo. the pur. trammg. Is It any wonder that this trai~ hu 
that it shall hereafte. h01d a ~ion every year. po~ the board is ~Iearly a~thorized to obtain the such poor results in many. an industrial c:ase? . 
West Virginia institutes haye been very success- artic~es and. submIt .the .billS for allowance at.an not rather a marvel"that the cases of absolute 
, annual meeting, or a,spe<;lalone, the call fot whIch> . 
ful during the past summer. There is no doubt that mentioils that. as one of the objects of the said to mmd and mOM are as few as they really 
the interest in education is largely incre~ing ~n meeting. , Although the duty of making an intelligent study 
!lie state, and that new; life is being infused into If a treasurer refuse to p~y or~ lawfu1ly qmwn of character is so generally, neglected by teachers •. 
• against an ap.propriated fund m his hands he is . . ' h al' .• • 
the schools. guilty of 'e';l1bezz~e!Dent (se!, sections 4418-4421 Its ~~rtance as ways been reco~lllzed. b~ ~n. 
The New l)r~alU BUayuIU urges a new de- R. S.), and IS pUlllshable by Imprisonment o. fine. telllgent educators. As the old wnter Qumtilian . 
parture in the education of the y'oung inep. of" the Q; Can~' district fawfully vote a ta:< to raise well expresses it, "Let him that is skilled in teach. 
South. Soutliem parents; it declares, are t,!!aching mo~e'y to .compensate the treasurer and dIreCtor for ing ~wh)' did he not. say would 6e 
th . t b t f"" t rythi • tlielf sefVIceS? . * • ,,- fall h 1.._' elr sons 0 e mas ers 0 :umos eve ng excep, A. There is no provision in the stutute for an lain ..... t 0 w en a uuy IS entrusted' to 
Yollng' men m the South ea~ scanty . such action, and since the provision made fo. th~ ability&ild disposition." It is , hy no 
in overcrowded proCessions, while compensation of ~e Clerk is so carefully · and easy task to do this. especially u!ider the 
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routine regulations of the public Schools, but there 
is no doubt that even an imperfect mastery of his 
I?upils' individual peculiarities of character will 
bring to the teacher reward in aiding him in his 
- Schoolroom work . . 
BE PATIENT. 
.. Be patient," should be the rule of the begin-
ning, aye, and the end, of the teacher's work. Pa-
tience might be compared to the philosopher's stone 
whi9h turns base metals to gold. Non!! the less 
- might it be compared to '\ benevolent fairy, who 
. ~ with his wand makes difficult tasks light, and rough 
' places on the road ~asy and plain. ." Be 'patient " 
says the Chinese proverb, "and the mulberry leaf 
will turn to satin." And truly, he who can be 
patient with Nature's imperfections, in the world 
of, humanity as well as ~hat of botany, will see some 
wonderful and beautiful transformation. -
In the teacher's life, the provoking causes of im-
patience are many and incessantly recurring. 
There is the natural , 'Year and tear of nervous 
strength; the physical depression consequent upon 
a confined and monotoness round of duties; the 
weariness consequent upon the ceaseless effort to 
reach the dull, to urge on the idle, to curb the im-
patient, to train the careless, to refine the vulgar, 
fo reform the vicious, among his pupils. 
Then, outside of the school-room, he has often 
much to try him. Parents are unreasonable in their 
demands, are fault-finding and unjust. School 
boards are arbitrary and · exacting. 
The teacher who has no fund of good courage 
;yJd patience behind his work, is likely to be in a 
constant state of fretfulness and impatience_ This 
' condition of temper is fatal to his sllccess as an in· 
structor; he lIIt/st overcome it. Nothing is 'mort! in-
feclious than an impatient temper, and the teacher 
who displays it in t~e presence of his pupils, wi1\ 
certainly have to contend constantly with its mani-
festation on their part. "Be patient;" it must 
needs be that offences come; the work of teaching 
is beset 1vith difficulties under the best of circulll; 
stances __ But the virtue of patience wilJ lighten 
many a task, and both teacher and pupils wilJ be 
better for its exercise. 
EDUCATIONAL NOTES. 
PRIMARY DEPARTMENT. 
PERFORATING WORK. 
In a late number of the Primary Teacher, Mrs. 
Maria Krans Boelte one of the highest authorities 
in the land on kindergarten work, defends the per-
forating exercise from the str:ictures that have lately 
been laid on it. It has been asserted that the ex-
ercise injures the eye, and that many children have 
had their eyesight thus perma!1ently impaired. But 
the plea is put forward, in the article above referred 
to, that this is the fault of the teacher who does not 
understand the proper method of instruction ill the 
exercise. 
The object of the perforating exercise, Mrs Krans 
Boelte, says, is to train the eye to perceive small 
objects; correctly carried !lut, it bec'omes a valua-
ble help in strengthening \h~ 'eyesight. Injury has 
been caused through its abuse. by injudicious teach-
ers, who have put children at the work when too 
young, have kept them at it too long at a time, 
have allowed them to sit in a cramped unhealthy 
position while at the exercise, or in imperfect 
light. 
The question of light, is a most important one, 
though -2ften overlooked. The children should 
never be placed with their backs to the window, 
and during dark and rainy days or when for any 
reason the light is at alL obscurecJ, the exercise 
should be postponed, also, the children should be 
induced, by conversation, to look up from their 
work occasionally, thereby resting their eyes: 
The mechanical details of perforating are thus 
given by Mrs. Krans Boelte: 
"In regard to .how this occupation should be 
carried out, the course, as indicated in the last of 
the gifts, the embodied point, will give the proper 
key. The material consists of a piece of card or 
paper, enveloped in a thin piece of parer, which is 
covered on one side with a net-work ·o square lines 
of about a quarter of an inch, a perforating-board 
or pad made of feli, or blotting-paper folded ab?ut 
as many times double as to allow. the needle to smk 
easily into·it. The needle ot I?rlcker shou~d be of 
the thickness of a strong darnmg-needle, msert~d 
into a substantial wooden handle_ The material 
in itself gives opportunity for ma~ing remark~ of 
an instructive kind_ The intersectIOns of the hnes 
of the square net-work are at first only to be con-
sidered for children five and six years old; for with 
this occupation, as with all others, we begin with 
the most simple, and gradually advance to the 
more -complicated forms. Commencing with the 
In England much higher salaries are paid to point, one perforation, the child by degrees 
teachers now than were given a few years ago. Joins these pomts of dots int o lines, each additional 
From tile late educational report we learn that"out .dot conditioning the direction of the line_ Much 
of 12,981 certificated teachers, only 132 are re- forethought and attention is needed on the child's 
ceiviug less than, $250 a year. Two hundred and part; for a perforation once made into the wrong 
thirty · two teachers get $1,250 to 111,500, and 137 place cannot be effaced; thus the habit of attention 
are in receipt of $1,500 and more. Those in re- and exactitude takes root. The habit is, gained, to 
ceipt of $250 to, $375 a year are now 10.72 per thi"k be/ore action_ . 
• cent. of the whole; in 1874 they were 15.13 , per "In the gifts of different. parts used for making 
cent. fonns were tangible, moveable, and could be joined 
- _ Henry Villiard, of Northern Pacific Railro;d 'arplaced separately, shifting them fr.om one fonn to 
- fame, has given the Oregon State University $70,- another. In perforating, this is diff~rent. Lines are 
000 to relieve its indebtedness. , only indicated ,by little punctures in the paper, 
. , which cannot qe shifted or changed at will! w~en 
;The University of Vennont has had its Frofes- once made. There seems to be a sort of facmatlQn 
sorsftip eudowed with the comfortable sum 0 $20,- as the needle goes throul';h the paper, and the work 
000, bequeathed to it by the late John Norton will be raised many a time to see the light shine 
Pomeroy, Burlington, Vt. through the little holes, while the" stars" are ad-
·West Virginia, which in 1865 had only 1,865 mired. . 
school districts, 133 school houses, 387 teachers, .. Perforations, frouped together, made only on 
and nn attendance of· 15,975 pupils, has now 3,529 the intersections 0 the lines, are carried out in the 
distriCts; 3,557 school districts, 4,224 teachers, and vertical and horizontal directions; ~lantlng direc-
d tions follow, and last of all curved lines. The net-work 
an atten ance of 142,850 pupils. In 1865 only serves the child as a guide for ere and hanl\: in 
twenty counties of the State had any fr:e schools. making the different lines, andjoimng these to out-
- The Wesleyan Female College, of Macon, Ga., 1ine-fOl:ms. When Ihe work is completed, the paper 
- -Iiis received $100,000 from Mr. George -I. Seney. on which is the' net-work is removed, and the child 
. The same liberal gentleman has also given an finds the work -duplicated. . Whilst perforating, tlie 
. equal amount ro Elllory College, Oxford, 6a~ _ children havet,o'count Continually." r 
GOOD READING. 
DON'T YOU WISH YOU COUl,.D 
SPELL? 
The 'colonel' and 'matolonel' rhyme .has gone 
the rounds. Here is one that shows up English 
orthography quite as amusingly: 
There was an' old miser in Leicester, 
Who had a fine daughter named Heicester. 
He bounced all her beaus, 
Why-nobody knows, . 
And she blew him up like a Nor'weicester . 
The old man gazed at her obliquely, 
For she usually minded quite miquely ; 
Then remarked that he guessed 
As he shifted his vuessed, 
They had better not come more than wiquely. 
An old yellow dog in Cologne, 
Ran away with an old woman's bogne ; 
But the wrathful old crogne 
Hit him twice with a stogne, 
And 't,vas dreadful to hear the dog grogne. 
There is a young maid in St. Croix 
Who is gone on a clever young boix. 
They swing on the gate, 
Both early and late, 
And their lives are o'ergllshing with joix. 
THE CZA~ AT MOSCOW. 
DEVOTIOIJ OF THE PEOPLE IN THE LOY A L 
CITY. 
I wish I could give an adequate description of 
the demonstration of popular enthusiasm which I 
have just returned from witnessing . . If I could do 
so it would, I am sure, set people right as to the 
real feeling of the Russian people to their czar. 
But their enthusiasm, their devotion to him, 
beggars description. As I write, the scenes I 
beheld at Moscow rise vividly before me, and I 
see again the dense masses who followed the im-
perial family to the Kremlin. The police were nO-
where-specks in the surging multitude. The 
emperor, wiih the empress and the two boys, 
followed the metropolitan and the priests bearing 
the sacred banners to the church in the Kremlin 
to show him to the people according to the ancient 
Russian custom. All that day the crowd stood 
round the palace where the family had taken up 
.their abode; cheering enthusiastically whenever 
the Czar showed himself at the window. When 
breakfast was going on for a time there was a lull, 
a silence as of a church; but when that was over 
the hurrahing began again and was kept up at 
intervals all day. During our stay at Moscow, frol!" 
·early morning tiII night the crowd kept watch. 
When the emperor drove to the review the police 
were in' a trice left to the rear 0/ the cro~d, which 
thronged every street. On the way one of the 
,thousand of caps which ..,ere /lung into the air fell 
into the 9"press' carria~e. She smiled, p~cked it 
up and gave it to a policeman, who held It up to 
find its owner. But a sailor protested that the 
town should buy the cap. "It haa been touched 
-by the gosudarina, and who was good enough to , 
:weh it after that?" At one spot the crowd was so 
dense around the carril!ge that the horses could 
.:vith · dilliculty proceed. One, of t~e Moscow 
\ 1. .. , 
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authorities rode up to Gen. Ignatieffand expressed off for the' ship. a waving handkerchief showing VALUA'UO.N OF PROPERTY. 
some fear of nihilists. \ "Nihilists I" laughed thai they w~re bringing "kleb sol"-bread and , The following interesting t .. ble shows the in. 
Ignatieff; "i~ th.:y showed themselver he~ the salt-to the Czar. The boat immeaiately stopped, lcrel>Se in the l>Ssessed valuation of the real and 
people would te~ them limb from limb. You don't the humble offering was taken on bOl\rd, thanks ersonal property in the sanie sections of the coun· 
know "the Moscovitesl" '.'That .we would! that were .giTen, and the boat proceeded on her-way. ' try (table for 1842 is imperfect): . 
we wouldl" rol\re4 the crowd; "only give them to Some of these scepes were touching enough; many , 
us; give them io,usl" For those Wiho remained of the villages were d~nuded of men-they were lN~'E~~~'tates.' .,~~G~.ooo "";:~'~4.S'5 , '.6~68"93 
behind awaiting the return \he moinents pl>Ssed. all away on the caravans Roating1'larges some 300 Middle state!\,;_ ','.'.360•000 ' .593.256.934 ' .713.90'.936 
• ' ' . tSoutH.'n States_ 799,900,000 2,<f!M9.426,300 ",861.910,6~S 
slowly and very anxiOusly, and I could see m)lny feet long, in which they transport the com. .'Fhe ,W~t'n States. . "3.000,000 879.666.6'7 . ,6.3.66 •• 116g 
in the crowd opposite my windows crossing them· women, old and YOling, 'an who could hold an oar,. I/PT~~!~~~~~ _______ .6.g86.6u '58.979.58• 
selves. At ll>St there Wl>S a distant roar-nearer were there tugging for bare"lifeto reach the ----
. '.' Th TOfal ___ ••• '2.574,94°,OOO ttl,117.S31 f 013 tl2,o44I083,'6'~ 
and nearer; and then," ey come! they comet steamer. Two old women in their excitel!'ent 
SBCI'IOH. , , . I~10. 1880 . .. 
hurrah!-safe at home." nearly got under her bows', both stood up, and "" E I d Slat • 6 8 • • ..... ~ .. ew ~ an es . ___ ... 2.717.5 2, 01 • 2.4~,n3''''VY 
At Nijni NovgorO!i there Wl>S everywhere the swaying their arms first above theirlieads and then ~~~~:mt~:t;;;'"_':::::::':::::== ::m:~;~:~!g ;:~~6:~~:ji~ 
. . same enthusiasm, and in several ()f these places I down to their feet, saluted the emperor l>S they Western e tates _____ •• ___ ~__ • • 0.6.368.368 5.53"'59.699 
d • . J- Pacific States and Territories 327.,83.551. 683,9!46.9B. saw pink and white fav!'rs on the brel>Sts of citizens pl>Sse 10 words so full of meaning and tenderness ____ _ 
of all classes, from the gentry to the ragged that they are untranslatable: "Hurran Batushka! Total _____________ I r·3.8q8."9I! 8gg •• 6"58.064. 100 
peasantry. There were special policemen, enrolled Hurrah Meeloi Czarl" Batushka is a caressing In 1842 the Weste~n States were in debt $50, ' 
in Russia, a~ you enr~lI1.hem in Ellgland. Har<\ly [dimin~tive for father. "Meeloi"· is' ''winsome''.and ;83'1,663) the South'ren States $73,340,017, ana the 
a regular constable was to be seen; and tqoroughly • 'gracIous',' -one, of those rich words which express ,Middle States $73,3~,072. 'In 1852, the first re-
well the specials did tlieir ' work. At Yaroslalf [aU that is endearing, lovable, tende.. I can not liable repprt o~ the valuation of, praperty, the South-
where the system Wl>S most fully carried ou~, ' th~ describe the way in which the old woman said it. em States exceeded in wealth tlie Middle States by 
order Wl>S perfect-not a creature cros~ed the lines, -Our. of CMcago Times. $896,1-1>9,366, and the Western States by $1,609,' 
the road Wl>S clear from one end of the town to '75~,683. To·day the debts of ~he two latter sec-
ihe other. This system hl>S been' previously in· WEALTH AND INDEBTEDNESS OF 'tions are $45,672,575 ~na $3'6,565,360 respectively; 
augnrated there by Gen. ' Ignatielf when governor AMERICAN CITIES. ;While ~he South before repudiation, owed $273,2050-
of Nijni. One day he re?eived a telegram to say 185, and to·day recognizes $113,967,243 debt. The 
tnat the nihilists intende.d. to bum the storehouses valuation of property in tile Middle States hl>S in· 
of com, and thus ; o dri-:~ the Pl ople' to despair by WASHINGTON, D. C., A:ug.· II.-The following crel>Sed Since 1852 from $1,593,256,934 to $5,316,' 
. t.able shows the total bonded, Roating and gross . hunger. Hecall~d together the police, and found ' ,.699,187; of the Western States from $&)7,666,617' 
. " . debt, the sinlcing funds, and the' net debt Of every them a misera,>le handful of fello~s whP were . ... . . jto $5,532,159,699; whife the SOuthren !;tates, part· 
utterly u~le~s. He ' summpne~ . the ,ch,ief citizens .clty of ~lte 311 cities m the Untted States h~vmg a Iy owing to the removal of slaves from tbe person. 
and told them . to choose out trustworthy men and population of 7,500 and upward, .summanzed by al property column, or tile A:uditor's books,-
to make them 'c~ptains or'tens, and each of these the. fi:ve geographical sections of; the cpuntry : which hl>S in nowise impovensIred the States,- al1d 
to have command of another 'l~n, and' so on . The SRCTIONS, BONDRD FoOATtNG GROSS 'pal'll)' d'ue '£0 il: general undllrvaluation al properLy, 
system answered perfectl:)': His ~uthority was so IN~w England States .. . ,,:;'B;;.573 • :'~::".64 "::':;~.737 ·has decreased from $4,861,970,635 in 1·860 to '$2~', 
great that by the help o( hiS speCials and the co. ~Iddle States .... ..... . 386.~ •• 355 ••• /56.,8. 399.ot7.536 226,144,381, in 1880. 
operation of the citizens he actually put a' stop to ;uthel1) sStat.... . ... . . 64.08 •• 648 6.S01.SSg ·, 7o.5!l4,·n " ' ' 
- ~.ern tat ........ .. '''9096'.069 3.00],727 tl'.¢9.gg(i AGGREGATE LOCAL INPEBTEDNESS. 
smoking in the streets, l>S nlany serio'us fires had ,PaCIfic Stares and Ter'L 7,'59.615 .... 803' 7.504.(.8 ' "" . 
. h . Th ' ---, - --~ ---- , We regret to say that the- tabulatiol) of ~he been occl>Sloned by t e practice. e fownsmen Total . .. ... .. . .. . . _.68 .. 0g6 •• 60 ,,8 •• 39 •• 64: '7.0,535.9'. do' " jfT tl . d ' d t be 
accepted the order ,vifhout a protest, and carried .. ~1Hi<tNG . c?untry . e ts IS not .y)!~ su CI~n. y a va~ce ~ 
it out themselves. A friend 'of the general's came SECTIONS. PUND. NKT DDT. gtven ~}th any' de~re~ of certaln.ttf.' n IS possl.ble 
on a visit to him. He was It high official and ~tddl"'~land Stat .......... ....... ""78.S·. ' _99· ,8',"3 .that ~hls class of ~ndebtedness. may reach as l.ugh 
.. , e . taldl ....... .. . .. . . . ... .- . 8 •• 3.8.20. 3'7.699.33. l>S $150000000 and the debts of the numerous thought he could do l>S \;Ie liked. He lit his Southern Sta ..... . ... . .. . . . ... . , . 5.67,.806 .64.' .... 31 , ,1; : . ' . .' . ' • 
. . Western_States ._ . , ... . ....... . . _. 7.09,.06g '05.878.7'7 small Cities, Villages, townsh,ps, and school·dls, 
cigarette, but w~ stopped.~t ~nce. He Wl>S furious" ,Pacific States and 'Femtori... . .. . . . .83'.7'5 5.67 •• 7°3 Itricts will not p:obably make a total of $225 000 . 
"We can smo~eln St: :PetersDut~ .• I am , So. ~n~; . T~taI . . ...... . , . ... . ........ . " '.7.,q',506 '593:3« ••• 8' ood. Our i~al debt \ vould then be ab~ut ~~- foi. 
So. I am a fnend to the governor. I'll explam It : , " . .' . . . . , ~ • 
all." "The law's the samet'or'all,'" w.l>S the re I , !he statlsllcs of thiS class Q,f mdeb edpess. -r.e,re ows. ,. '\ _ 'q ,. 
. UI ' ·J·· fi · ',. P y, so Imperfect fo. 1870 that it- would De useless to N td;\,t ~ ta 'Ii . /. • J .' 8 "Your clgarette w set . re to the place Just as. _ . ~ e e 0 fie C1 ea ,; .. ; . . : . . . :".' . ~~ .... ..• 593.344,41 
, ,, ' "'Ii ' make any companson. 1. have howeve. been, able State deb~.--------~---.<---._~--~-.,..- 050 .739,08. 
well as a. poOJ man s. I.- e counctlor -of state b' . ,_ ' , County. v.~la&'e, township. and scliool district 
was obliged to.tnrow away' his cigarette; bitt he to, ~ t;un a s~m-",a"Y o! the State deb~; of the . deb, ( .. h:""ted) _________________ . ~ ______ .. .25.000,000 
lighted one again and goC'locked up: tie went !":anous ~tates m .the UntO~ ~y, ge~gt;lphlcal ~$.ec· J Total __________ : . _____ . __ • ____ ~ _____ ',.06g.076 •• 99 
. .. .. If lid'" I' d h' .,~ " ' . ~" ons fo~ five penods, Degtnnmg With 1&P, here, . , . -
to Ignatiheada ~~dP ~l.~e 3 ltterl~ of t}le, tre~t' l b.own i'n .thousands of dollars.: ., I. This.,,:Q)Ild give us 9, toljlLne~ .local indebtedness _ 
ment he receive , uut got' v:ery !tttle sympathy" . _... 'oJ "1,0(>9,076,49,9, qr all!? t:rS6_per CeI)t o( the Na, 
from him. ~n ~us~ia. ,too ~a,hy,. of. the' lii'~7r.l j , STATBS. ~ ~~. ,850. .860:..11870. I~! tj~~al '~ebt Qf: ~~ .U~ite~ States. . . :J' .. 
class~s, especlallr wlie~ m u~lform, thl~k t~ey ~ JNeirE~gland: . . ~ .7.~58 ~ 6,860, 7.:wB' S?> .~. 49'. 79 I am inclined to think that. within the,Jast-fi¥e 
aBove t.ne law, and the ,consequence 'lS that tney'. IMiddle.'_...... 73.348 1905'0 86 •• ,6 79~34 .5.~' /years the (eform in 0'1£ m\J\llcip:>,litie.s has been far 
. .. "-, tr:~' d' h { ' d b ;'th I d' ~!, . , lSouthern ........ ,. 73.3.0 64'.99 ' 93.046 '7 •• 486 "3.967' , ' • . . 
are ml~ .. us eu'~nJ' ~~.: y e ow~r 0): e.rs. " : iW"!tem :... . .. 59.93' ••• 99' , 49'395 ... 0,8 '36.565 :m!,r~ earnest . .and far 'Pore effective , than that fQl' 
• . ",!.. . l ~ ~h, . JpaClfic ·Statesf & , I 1(t,·o .. , ,:'J. ' ;. . •• •• 
During the wl\~le of our . t.'iiP.: ull. t1i~'IVolga, ,: Temtorjes •.•. . . ...... ' 0,'59 ... '..... : '.'~78 ' •• ~7_ :wruch spme writers give I}S credit. . ID-~ngland J:\Ie 
wher~,yer ,~ clus~er. ~ftIiPttage~ Wl>S to be see~, there TotalL •... ~ '~'3.,n ,.,96.005 •• ;6.;; h5 •• 866 ";;;:7~ 'most ~centstatistics I l.t:,v~at pando whi1:b. .1 bor· .. 
were the m!tabltan!~ on th~ shore cheenng ~,nd . . -. . . .. , - row.from tqe ~lIn!Jal t:egort of.the J'uplic Woljk.s 
funning after the' imper.al,, ~tfame~.c . In.p~'l .i;l\Se While local. i.ndebtedness has gr6,!n d'Uiin~tI1~ , ;l.oaDj Board ~"kf!l!o,~ .I;m:t\ fi:om the ~epqrt ' 0f, .the 
th:y keP9 f upfor. .a ~ood . ~hre~ h~ndred .. E;nglis,!l ,1l>St fifteen years, at a very ~~i,~ Ft~hf.ta~  indeD€! ~!ll Goye~!!I-!int ,Board f,?' ~879, brinl{ out the 
miles, down the bankS, over,the dItches, a reg)llar' edness does not sholY sucqJarge mcrel>Se; The ago .faa,t, that ,dunng the ll>St ten o~ fifteen, y,~a1'.$ ellor· 
stee..,}~.ch~, .~h(~.h IIOmetim~ ~ot exci~~ In, gregate of 'tlle,State debts. to.day o'~y exceeds by ;mo!l~.s)lms hav.e been ra,i~~d un~er ,tjle .op.eljll.t,o.;; · of 
another'ca<e! l>S' the boat p!'5sed, . .uiey ran,up to a\)out $37,000,000 the aggregate of tlie same c11lS.!i ' uI?Jjc .aiupoca! act~ ,of Parl,i\llIlent pas,sed. ~thin 
their m!ddles in the wat~,!o.g~t a f~w Yllrds ne~r. ~f- indebfedness forty years ago, yet the .....essed tha~ p~riP9b~t.a ra~jWi)ich i& bej:omin~ alartning. 
A~ 'K05tr~ma one fellow outwitted the p!,lice t,o, i"ai.!1e 0.£ proper.tz ~ince then hl>S .in~~.as~cJ .over l3es~des the loan'S contJ;acted by'; the local IIUt\lO,t:it· 
the great delignt of all on board. He bolte~ >IPl>Sf $.13,~,oQo,OOO. The- aggregate State .. indebted,: pes, the ~o:V\!,I:!!'!Ij;n~.fo~ penain other pUrpoSClS ~ots 
them Into the water up to lii~ armpits, and t~e.re ness i!l fu~y .$100,0000,000 less 'low than it was in 'as tile lend,er tnrol1g~ the mediu'!l Qf. the .i.u91ic 
stoo4 hurrahing , and wavi~ lI.is caR. ~h<; police.. 187.0, but tnis is largely Owing to tlie amount reo Works l.oan Board. create.ltfor·tbat purpose. The 
men ,gesticulating an!! shORting. at him ,from the p,\ld~ted and dec1arCd invalid by tlie ... Southern ,local indebteclness fqr th.e ,ye¥-o 11173-'7:3 aDIQIInted 
. From time to time boats were ~':.n pu}ting, Btates. ' to ,f400.ooo,ooo; at the end.oj;,I873-'74 it- stQ9d, at 
.' ./ . 
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$.127,500,000; in 1874-'5 it was $464,100,000; in 
1875-'76, $498,271,090; in 1876-'77, $531,511,925; 
and in 1877- '78, $573,415,010. 
A HOPEFUL FOREC..,ST, 
Great as the abuse of municipal indebtedness is, 
I tlUnk we 5'an afford to take a more cheerful view 
of it · than at any period since the close of the War, 
The population of th~ country, and especially of 
the cities, has almost resumed its wonted decennial 
increase. Our financial condition was ',never 
sounder, and the development of our vast resources, 
the increase of onr industries, ' are the wonder of 
the .world. With these bright prospects it means a 
m:eat deal to be able 'honestly to say that the af, 
fairs of Ollr cities are being conducted more strictly 
on true business pIjnciples thim ever before in our 
~" history.. It may be truthfully urged, as Emerson 
,, ;; - w ould put it, that our States have been passing 
, thr~ugh a period in' their financial history, as neces-
, sary as lactation, dentition, and puberty to the hu-
~. man individual. . The population tables recently 
, issued by the Census Office shows this to be true as 
to population; let the masses of this "great Re-
public once awaken to the full meaning of this bur-
den of debt and excessive taxation, and it is hardly 
probable the taxpayers and better element pf these 
"" municipalities will suffer a relapse. Let the ac, 
.-- counts,of these cities be more simply kept ; let that 
. " wretched delusion, with its attending perplellities, 
the' sinking fund, be abolished; ' let the bonds" be 
honestly paid and promptly destroyed; let , the 
local authoritias cease making a mystery of simple 
business transactions; let our great municipal cor-
porations avoid too much party politics, . a.nd the 
reform ' so earnestly begun by the large cities will 
p ass al?ng down. the line until i\ will permeate 
every. city and hamlet in the country, Well may 
we say of these cities that 
. 'Tis honest Government they want. and wanting it 
PartY politics no garmcnt to their Incks can fit. • 
,A little more of the old·{iriie devotion to public 
affa,irs, a closer scrutiny of the tax levy, and of the 
pU!'P'!ses for which the money is expended;' with 
adaitional safeguards on deb tcreating, will help on 
the .good work. ' ROBER,!, P. ~()trTER. 
TRANSPOSITION - .PJ'ERARY 
CURIOSITY. 
His weary way, the plowman homeward plods, 
· His weary ~!,-y, the hoin~ard plowman 'plods, 
Homeward the plowman plods his weary way, 
Homeward the weary plowman plods his way, 
The plowman, 'weary, his way homeward plods, 
The plowman plods his h\lmeward weary way, 
The plowman plod~, his weary homeward way, 
Weary the plowman his way homeward pJods, 
Weary his homeward way the plowman plods.-
E VaI'gelical M essi1tger. 
A REVISED VERSION. 
" Twinkle, twinkle, li\tle star," the nursery 
rhyme so familiar to everybody, ljas been revised 
by a committee of eminen\ schola;", with the fol-
lowing result: 
Shine with irregular, intermitted light,* sparkle at 
intervals, diminutive, luminous, heavenly body.t 
How I conjecture, with surprise, not unmixed with 
uncertainty,t what you are, 
Located, apparently, at such a remote distance I 
from and at a height so vastly superior to this 
· earth, ,the planet we inhabit. 
Similar in general appearance" and refractory 
powers fo the precious primitive 'octahedron 
crystal of pure'carbon,§ set in the rerial region 
surrounding the eartn. 
· *Or, Swad out with the antro gilispians. 
. tSee .... Hesio, Pso ' mea ' benevolente, Act. 
Mediav. Pp, 992. Quisque numjam satis, Vol. 
II, chap. 78, ~XIV. Also ' Hey Didhul . Didhul 
Thecat anthef Hidul, ~XI." Pp. 672, Ib, 
tNot found in the MSS. of the 29th century, 
Hunc Dunc, V. Hugo Dusenbury; Sine .venire, 
Puck. Vol. XV~ pp. 93-87; objected to by the 
English committee. . 
JThis also may be rendered" a long ways." 
§In the Vulga~e.' {'like a diamond." . 
- } 
PUBLISHER'S NOTES, 
u Tintm.arre has a story of a quiz going to a 
testaurant for his dinner, and, after a look over 
the card;" ordering' "des jautes d'o,,~tlll,graplte" 
(day 'forte dor to-graph-some 'faults of 
orthography. ) The waiter, an illiterate, said they 
had none. Why' then do you put them on your 
card asked the "customer". 
FROM THE HUB.-There are perhaps no tonics 
offered to the people that possess as much real 
intrinsic value as the Hop Bitters. Just at this 
season of the year, when the stomach needs an 
appetizer, or the blood needs purifying, the 
cheapest and best remedy is Hop Bitters. An' 
ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure. Don't 
wait until you are prostrated by a di~ease that may 
take months for you to recoverin.-Bosto1t Globe. 
Eight years ago, it is said, the endowment funds 
of Harvard College earned eight and one·fourth 
per cent; now they earn only five and one-fourth _ 
per cent. ' This results in a loss of $120,000 
a year. Other institutions have suffered in the '. 
same way, but probably no other one has a fund of 
four millions, and, therefore, none other loses so 
much. 
WOMAN'S WISDOM.-She insists that it is of more 
importance that her family shall be kept in good / 
health, than that she should have all the fashionable 
dresses and styles of the times. She therefore sees 
to it, that each 'member of her family is supplied 
with enough Hop ]3itters, at' the fi rsJ appearance 01 
any symptoms of ill health, to prevent a fit of sick· 
ness with its 'attendant expense; care and anxiety, 
All women should exercise their wisdom in this 
way.-Ne:'" Haven Palladii,m. 
Mr. Thonrocq, a Paris lithographer, has suc· 
cessfully substituted zinc for lithographic stones. 
By using 5,000 zinc matrices, worth 38,500 francs 
($7,700), he has avoided an expenditure of 250,000 
francs ($5°,000), for stones; besiaes considerable 
When Jackson" was President, Jimmy O'Neill, saving in the cost o( handling and manipulating, 
the Irish door-keeper of the White House, was ~ Each plate is gOOd for 40,000 impressions. 
marked character. He had his foibles, which often HORSFORD'S ' ACID PHOSPHATE IN DEPRESSION 
.offended the fa~tidiousness of the President's nephew FROM OVERWORK.-I find H orsford's Acid Phos-
and secretary, Major Oonelson, who caused his phate beneficial in nervous depression and anxiety 
dismissal on an average about once a week. But, resulting from overwork. . 
on an appeal to the higher court, the verdict was W. R. PAqE, ~. D., Sandusky, O. 
always reversed by 'the good ~ature of the old The foolish habit of wetting a lead pencil with 
Gime;al. . 'Once, however, Jimm_ y' was gUilty . of the tongue before using it,. is made the sl\.bject of a 
Every student of nouns, p- ronouns, and ~erbs 'd' I . 'I' h F . f 
Ie . h . , ,solne ftagrant offense, ana- being summoned before n ICU ou~ artlc e m an e!,c ange. • orty-mne 0 nows t e' necessity of transposing language for the '. . 'th fi' 'ty i . hid . '1 t 't' . 
, .,tbe·President' himself, was thus addressed , "Jimmy', ,e , " .persons w 0 use a ea pencI, PU .. I m 
sa_ke of ascertaining its grammatical construction. h . ths A ' I' h k ' 1 I d ThA r. II' h t 'd'fli " . ,I have borne with you for, years in spite of all coni: t elrmou . Jouma 1st \~ 0 , ept a pencI to en , 
.., 0 owmg sows wenty-slx I erent readtngs I' b . b d 'had considerable amusement.ln watching its t,,:ms-
of one of Gray's well "known poetical lines et tlie' ,p .!1:tnts, . u~ thIS goe~ . eyon ~y powers of en- 'formation from mouth to mouth, and from that of a . 
" , sense is not affected : I ' Y 'du~ance:" , "And d~ _ you " b~liev: . the st ory?" , . . . . " ' . 
Th 
asKed Jimmy.. "C;ertatnly," all~wered the General; dairyman, with Odors of toba~co, onions and whis-~ 
e weary plowman plods his homeward ,vay, h Jt~y to th.at of a s~eet blushing young li dy dressed 
-The plowman_, weary, plods' Iiis ' liomewiitd way,' '!I . ave. j!,~~>hea~dit fr?~ ·two !'ie.nators," '''F~it!t,'' . , f ' . , , 
H
. h ' , retorted Jimmy" -"If r believed all that twenty in the neight 0 fashion, All used the pencil, but 
IS omewlird_ way the weary plowman plbds,' ' . 'f ' th' ' th t · k ' '.. 'r t I 
,Senators ~y. aboutr.~"It' s little I'd think you \vas none 0 em WI ou suc -tng I ~ swee~, lIa ura 
/ His homeward way' the plowman, weary, plods, · d ' d Ii d d th k ' d' f ' I k ' ;fit to be President.'" . "Pshaw; Jimmy," cOllcluded an acquire, n ee e 'm 0 pencI nown as 
The weary plowman homeward plods his way, " op ' .. I' S s 'd t' b d ' dl" d -
". h d' .. .the .General, " .clear out, and go back to your duty, c ymg al o . e ea y pOlson, an 
• he plowman, weary, omewar plods hIS way b b ' " , ." " h Id · ·t b II d t ' t t 'th th 
H
. h ' . ' - ut e more care.ul hereafter." JImmy not only s ou ' no e a owe 0 come m con ac WI e 
IS way t e weary plowman homeward' plods " " , d h" " ,vl· ," ·- . " , mouth·ar with candies, et~ " in the pocket. H ' , i retame IS place to tlie close of Jackson's presi-
IS way, t e p.owman~ weary, homeward plods', ' 'det)tial term, ~ii ; ic~ompa~ied"'him back to the HORSFORD'S ACID PHOSPHATE FOR DYSPEPSIA, 
The plowman;-- homewarc'.t; plods his·weary W!l.y'; · H" ;t' ".' - d ' j . 'h h';' '. ;. h ' ' d f h' MENTAL DEPRESSION, ETc.- "Pamphlet free. Run, -It' 11 ' . .,. erml age, an was WIt 1m, to t e ay 0 IS 
- _ 15 way t e, plowman, .homeward, weary, plods. ,J" th I' ; .'.: .".. " ford Chemical Works, 'Providence, R. I . 
. His homeward, -wt ary way the plowmair plods , ea. Veslivius 'has ·been . in a 'state or eruption since 
Weary, the plowinan homeward p lodS his way, Dr. E. A. Freeman, the noted EnglisJi historian,' Saturday, sending streams of iava down the north· 
, Weary, the plowmimplods his homeward-way, ·has beeri 'Secured as non-resident professor "of Cor- ern slopes. . 
1l0meward, hi~ way the 'weary' 'PlowIila~ _plods, ne\I:UniverSit~. This fact '~alls forth ·tlie remark H. B: BRYANT'S Chicago Business College is 
Homewar<;l, :hfs· way ·the· plowman weaij, 'plo_ds;--" ,of<\he Springfield YR;publican;' that" a rion-resi· always well 'patronized, and a1ways has a large 
, Homeward, ~is:w~ary:way,:the plowman 'Plods, ,dent'professo'r· is'~ niai1. ~.ho {ak,es up thore roomLin, coq,s"of ~ompeteni instiu'ctors: It is the leadedn 
T/ie plowman, homeward, ~ea?, plods his. way, the catalogue' than he, d6es in the college. " improvements; and ,,!'ver stands still. 
, , ~ 
